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CHÀPTER T

Introduction

' The intention of the thesis is to look at an alternative
way of offering services that combine existing community

resources and professional helping to address community probl-ems.

This approach has recently come under examination as the helping

profession has experienced a reduction in resources due to fiscal
restraint. Policy-makers have come to realize that the helping

profession cannot keep pace with the constant increase in demand

for services under the present format. This increase in demand

is paralleled by the escalating cost of professional services.

Given these two factors a sense of urgency has developed for
possible options that can meet service demand under increased

fiscal restraint.

The professionalization of helping is a rel-atively new

phenomenon. Historica1Iy, mutual aid played an integral part

of community problem-solving. There seems to have been a

mutual concern found between community residents where people

freely helped each other out during tj-mes of troubl-e (Toennes,

1957 ; Wirth, l-929ì Durkheim,1947ì J. Henry,1958). This produced

a sense of community, of pulling together during difficul-t
times. Relationships seemed to be tightly bounded and

homogeneous in nature ( Bott, 1955; Whyte, 1955; Gans, 1962) .

Services offered by community focal points also played

a significant role in the lives of the communityrs residents
(BosweIl, L969¡ lrJirth, 1929¡ R. Warren, I972). Individuals

were assisted to participate, integrate, and find natural-
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support from their community. Services in traditional

communities were able to react to community problems and

concerns in quick ways and individuals became invested in

their community and its problems.

Unfortunately, terms such as alienation, and isolation

are used to describe todayrs communities (Toennest1957ì Wirth,

1929; Bott,1955; Litwak,1962ì R. Warren,1972). There is less

participation or integration in communities today than in the

past. Primary associations have become weaker and more

narrowly instrumental than in the past. Now functions formerly

performed in the family and other systems have become repJ-aced

by specialized professionals.

Secondary associations have also declined in todayrs

communities. The proliferation of cheap, efficient transpor-

tation, and communication facilities has increased the ease

and distance by which contacts outside the communj-ty can be

made. This has resulted in urbanites becoming less tied to

their neighborhood or community than in the past (Litwakrf96B;

Bott, l-955; Garbarino 1982 ) .

Society has witnessed the continual growth of the helping

professions in recent years to the point where they now play

a dominant role in the helping process of communities.

Qualifications of expertise or professionalism have become a

prerequisite to particS-pating in the helping process of

communities. Existing community resources and mutual aid

pJ-ay a minor roJ-e in professional service-delivery strategies.



Todayr s professional service-delivery approaches

function differently than service-delivery approaches of the

past. Decision-making : now usually comes from outside the

community. . Services are often given in a bureaucratic or

impersonal way. This creates a lack of identification with

the community by its members which produces apathy about

community problems and reduces the significant role played by

the community in problem-solving.

Professional service-delivery systems usually give

J-ittJ-e attention to other parts of the community other than

their client population. Consequently, they are not fully

aware of other community problems and focus more on those

problems identified from outside the community. The end

result is a service-delivery system that usually emphasizes

professional intervention with individuals. There is little

consideration given to other hel-ping resources that may also

exist within the individuals's community.

Policy-makers have recently begun to question the

effects of contemporary service-delivery approaches in

addressing community problems (Kiritz and Moos, L974, WeIIman,

l9BIr GottIieb, I9Bt; D. lVarren, 1981. Garbarino, 1982 ). They

have become more aware of the significant influence of one's

environment on the health and functioning of the individual.

They remind us that neighborhood settings facil-itate and

constrain natural helping networks whj-ch has a direct bearing

on a persons mental- health. Therefore, it is now suggested



that a sense of bel-onging, and cohesiveness is able to reduce

stress and is conducive to mental health.

Studies (Willmot and Young, Lg57, Bott, Ig57ì Adams,1968.,

Litwak, L962 ) have shown the effects of moving from a highly
connected environment to a more urban, loosely structured

setting. Individuals became more isolated and lack the

supportive resources that they previously relied on. Research

(CaroI Swenson, L979, !{irth, L929ì WelIman, I98t) has also

indicated that a person's friends and family take on less of

a supportive role. The close, collective nature of the

traditional community centered on extended kín ties is also

replaced by the nuclear family. This results in the former

wide range of kinship, neighborhood, and friendship ties being

narrowed. Now, formal helping systems have taken over the

roles not capable of being ful-fil-led by the nuclear family.
This reduction in the scope of support is felt the most

by the lower class who do not have equaì- access to existing
community supports. Studies (Bott,L957ì titwak, l_960 and Ì961;

D. Warren,198I. Pancoast 19Bl-) have shown that the lower class

are less ìntegrated into their community and must rely more

on professional helping systems during times of crisis. They

are more often isolated and do not know where efse to turn for
he1p.

Several factors contribute to a lower cJ-ass dependency

on professional services. Research (We1lmanr1981; D. Warren,

1981-; Litwak 1968) has shown that social environment has an



impact on how wel-r peopre are abre to secure needed service.
Neighbors or other members of the community are able to act
as connectors to availabl-e community services. rntegrative
communities, that contain both tightly knit neighborhood ties,
as wel-I as loose ties, are better able to transmit information
or bridge the person into community resources. unfortunately,
more transitory and anomic neighborhoods that usually tend to
consist of lower income, minority groups are least effective
in facilitating, bridging or securing community resources.
The lower cl-ass and minority groups are most often recognized
as requiring the most support but tend to live in the l_east

helpful settings.

studies (werrman,rg8Ì; Litwak, L968; pancoast,lgBr)

have shown that even though extensive networks may exist
which offer a substantiar amount of help, this does not
guarantee that alr existing members have equal access to or
are connected to this support. often those persons most in
need with the least support are not connected to resources
that seem more abundant to those segements of the popul_ation

that have a greater access to such resources.

The direction taken by formal helping agencies has

done little to correct this problem. They continue to act
in isolation of other agencies and natural_ herping systems.

The client must adapt to avail-able agency resources according
to how the agency defines the problem. The agencies see

service-derivery in terms of mandate, staff and money.



unfortunately the demand for this type of agency service
always exceeds what the agency feels it can and should suppty.
Sarason and Lorentz (L979) refer tothis as the ,,universal

compraint". Agencies set up competition for funding which
isolates them from one another and fragments service-deÌivery.
This retards a sense of community, and promotes isolation
between agencies and within the community.

Many professionals have taken on characteristics similar
to those of formal agencies. They act on their own in isolation
of community supports and perceive themserves as possessing
exclusive knowJ-edge and skilIs. Resources f low in one direction
from the professional- to the client because the recipient is
seen as devoid of rel-evant resources. Because of their
training, professional-s often regard their decision-making
as proper and right and exclude arr other nonprofessionars
from the problem-solving process.

Recentry, some social service providers have begun to
explore ne\^/ approaches to dearing with oJ_d probrems. Trends
in network therapy have begun to recognize the benefits of
rncreasing sociar support around the individual. The

individual-'s problems are recognized as partly stemming from
a deterioration in the person's support system. This approach

seems to reflect back to many of the strengths identified with
traditionar community's probrem-sorving ability. Networks

of affil-iation are now being mobirized and. where they do not
exist, efforts are being made to construct networks so



urbanites can find supportive places to acquire help.

Studies (Swenson,I979¡ Attneauve and Speck, L974) of

network approaches have begun to incorporate the positive

strengths associated with traditional community structure and

mutual aid. One strategy engages existing networks in helping

and seeks to enhance their functioning. This approach has

been utilized in family therapy intervention with some success

and addresses existing resources as part of the helping

process.

A second strategy attempts to create new networks or

attaches a formerly isolated person to a network such as the

approach taken by Alcoholics Anonymous. This second approach

tackles a more difficult probl-em when it attempts to develop

new networks to assist in the helping process. This type of

intervention is relatively new and has not achieved full

success but may provide the direction for more effective

service-delivery in the future.

This study wil-l review the various ways that helping

service has been provided in the past and now. One strategy

will then be studied that attempts to combine many of the

advantages identified with these different approaches. A

strategy taken by the Children's Aid of Eastern Manitoba that

offers services through a Resource Centre approach wíll be

reviewed. The findings will then be compared to the models

that have been rev:lewed.



Service-Delive

CHAPTER 2

roaches in Human Service: Past and Present

The helping professions,,have experienced an evol_utionary
process that has been marked by changes in our societyrs
structure and functioning. Problems that were once addressed

informally through one's community, family, and friends are

now addressed by formal, organized herping systems. These

changes have brought with them changes in how problems are

seen and dealt with.

This section wilI identify four inter-related factors
that create differences between how problems are dealt with
today compared to the past. Recent poricy approaches wirt
then be reviewed that attempt to incorporate the advantages

of the past and present probrem-sorving in order to serve

communities better.
The first difference between probrem-sorving of the

past and present is reflected in the approach taken for
derivering services. Today formal_ herping systems are ideatly
meant to be rational-ry planned, bureaucraticalry structured
organizations. They are intended to rel-ate to externar
community ties that are clearry defined through mandates or
contracts. Even though in rearity pranning is not always

rational nor are mandates and contracts always clear.
Agencies that are found within communities must adapt them-

serves structurarly and functionally to the goals of the

larger outside system. policy-making is from the top down

and organizations perform on the terms that are external to
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and may even be in conflict with those of the community

(Sarason and Lorentz,L977 and 1979¡ Gcttlieb.; 1981-; R- blarren,

L972).

This approach has an impact on the way the community

perceives and accepts such service. Services are seen as being

impersonal in nature and bureaucratic, forcing the person to meet

numerous prerequisites before he or she is able to access service.

The agency is also seen as distant to the community and its

needs because service flows from outside the community.

By contrast, Boswell ( 1969 ), VÍirth (L929) , Bott ( 1957 ),

Gans (1962), R. Warren (L972) and others have shown that helping

systems of the past have been less formal and played a more

significant role in their communities. Focal points such as

the church assísted índividuals to participate, integirate and

find mutual support from their community. Kin and extended

family or neighboúrs maintained relationships with one another

an¿ assisted individuals in being part of the community and other

social systems within the community

The structures \¡rere characterized by informality and

were nonbureaucratic in nature. Primary'and secondary ties

often developed or deepened as community members came together

around shared interests or goa1s. This created a closeness

of networks within the community which allowed for easy access

and integration into the cornmunity. Individuals became

more accepting of community support which was in tune
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with the needs of the community.

The second difference between probrem-sorving of the

past and present rerates to how probrems are deart with.
The helping process in contemporary society has taken on a
speciarized rol-e in the community. Extended kin ties are

replaced in saliency by the nucl-ear famiry. This change

brings with it a change in the social structure of communities

where primary ties have become more narrow in scope. The

former wide range of kinship, neighborhood, and friendship
ties are reduced. Now formal institutions must take over the

roles not capabre of being fulfilted by the nuclear family.
This brings with it a rel-iance on professional helping agencies

to replace chosen and avail-able community support.

Professional helping systems tend not to perceive

existing community resources, or even community structure as

having a relevant role within the helping process. The role
of mutual aid and community resourlces have become in-
significant parts of professional intervention strategies.
Professionals usual-ry prefer to act on their own in isolation
of community support and onry on their perception of the

resources required for help. An emphasis on the virtues of
individuarism has tended to obscure the sense of community

and mutual aid in al-I areas of tiving.
Professionals often perceive themselves as possessing

exclusive knowledge and skirls. They over estimate the

knowredge or capacity of the professional- in probrem-so1ving.

Today, âttaining professional- status attests to oners personal
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and social worth. This has resulted in a dramatic increase

in professionalism to the point where 20.3 I of the populatS-on

in America in 1985 was classified as having professional

status (Department of Labor, 1985, p. 48 ) compared to 3.783

of the population in 1890 (Sarason and Lorentz Lg79,p. Ii2).
The growth of professionalism creates a gulf between

the professional and the public and even between professionals.

This gulf reduces mutual exchange in the helping relationship;

resources flow in one direction because the recipient is seen

as devoid of relevant resources. This creates alienation

among users of service who are in reciprocity to the service

provider.

In contrast, helping in the past was collective in
nature and there was a broadly based concern for each person's

well being. Relationships were more tightly bound and

homogeneous in nature. Community residents \Â¡ere famil-iar with,

and participaterl freely in, their community. Families v/ere

more connected to their community and identified themselves with

their community positively. They knew many people in the

community and experienced more mutual aid. The author

recognízes that this is the ideal picture of helping in the

past. However, this distinction highlights the differences

between past and present helpings approaches.

There was a reliance on onets community, famiJ-y, and

friends during times of trouble. Mutua1 aid was a cornmon

part of the helping process of past communites (Kropotkin,
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1939,. Wirth ,L929; Gans, L962. Bott, 1957ì Litwak, 1962, f,Iill_mott

and Young,L957). The term mutual aid for this study is de-

fined as "herping of any kind that takes prace between persons

who are regarded as potential help-givers and potential hetp-

seekers" (Shapiro, I97B¡ p.33).
Bott ( 1957 ), Wirth (1929) , Col_lins & pancoast (J-976) ,

have shown that mutual aid increases as friendships and support

groups develop, usually as people with shared interests come

together. The more developed social networks within earlier
communities were used as support in times of trouble.

Help existed as a wide range of support in the past.

Kin were more likely to help out in long term difficulties.
NeighbourJ-yheJ-p was nearby but was more often temporary.

They were available for emergencies and for short term help.

They also served as experts on local- matters such as recom-

mending a needed community service. Family and friends
provided emotional support around areas such as marriage, or

coping with adolescents. Therefore, the individual was able

to rely on consistant and intimate resources for help.

Problem-solving in the tradional community 'was also more

likeJ-y to see the partícipants on equal ground and holding

equalì-y val-uable resources.
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The third difference between problem-solúing of past

and present communities relates to how resources are defined.

The problem is not seen as the responsibitity of the community

but more the responsibility of specific agencies or pro-

fessionals. This resul-ts in a service that creates a client

group that must fit into the type of service that professionals

or agencies perceive as necessary.

Resources are viewed in narrow terms such as staff time

or money but agencies often see themsel-ves in direct competition

for such resources with other agencies. There is often little

appreciation for tapping into exising community supports and

resources. The agency or professional is usually only con-

cerned with delivering its resources consistj-ng of money and

staff time to a defined population that has been designated

as needing their service. Clients are often viewed as

needy or deficient in knowledge or resources. They become

alienated from their community and do not have the chance or

desire to participate in a coll-ective way in their communities.

This approach is even more restrictive for those more

isolated members of the community who lack avenues for

integration into existing community supports. Pancoast

(198I), D. Warren (1981- ), and Litwak (1968) have shown that

the poor most often J-ack avenues for integration into their

community. This may be attributed to financial and social

factors that may inhibit their access to supports available

to other sectors of the population. However, regardless of
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the cause, professionals and agencies

dependerrcy on their service within the

approach that is taken

seem to create a

poor by the service

The narro\^r focus of professional service and of the
definition of resources also isolates agencies within their
community. The result is the delivery of services "that are

fragmented with needless overlaps and graring omissions"
( Sarason and Lorent 2,1977 ; p.I7l ). . Many agency services
tend to have narrow governmental mandates, have categorical
erigibility, and tend to be of a r-ast resort nature. These

factors contribute to the fragmentation and competitiveness.

unfortunately, this arso exacerbates the probl-em for
recipients because they tend to be the most vurnerable

community members and least rikely to be getting "old style,'
herp from kin, neighbours, and friends that woul-d cushion

the impact of this problem.

The narrow approach taken by agencies also impedes

coordination and collaboration within communities. Agencies

tend to act independentry of each other and agency policy
often lags behind locar perceptions of rear issues ( R. warren,

r972; sarason and Lorentz,r977¡ schon 197l). This separatj_on

of agency policy from community problems al-ienates participants.
They lose a sense of belonging or a feeling of any contribution
to their community when they become invorved with formal_

helping agencies.
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In contrasL resources were seen in a broader context

in traditional- communitÍes. Resources were not only recognized

as existing in formal service but through family, friends and

their community. The networks erected by primary and secondary

ties within the traditional community helped peopJ-e to

address their problems in ways that "".*ãd more natural and.

comf ortab]-e - Connectedness and mutua.l- aid increased as

friendship and support groups developed (Bott, 1957; Swenson,

I97g; Litwak, 1968¡ Wirth, Ig2g). This created a supporti-ve

environment which CaroL Swenson (I979) cal-Is the "subjective

community" for individua.l-s. The subjective community played

a predominant role in traditional communities. Swenson defines

a person's subjective community as those individuals, groups,

and. parts of formal institutions which have meaning actual-ly

or potentionalJ-y for a person (Swenson, I979, p.218). Friends

and relatives prôvíde nurturance and emotional support whil-e

formal institutions provide instrumental- support on information

or advice.

Traditíonal- communities saw resources as existing

throughout the community. The systems within these communj-tie,s

were more coordinated and were ab].e to address rel-evant

local- and community probJ-ems. A sense of community was

predominant in these communities where people hel-ped each

other. People Ì^/ere integrated into the community's supports
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and gained instrumental support from this participation.
They were able to obtain needed service which they may not have

other-wise received from this invoivement.

The fourth difference between probrem-sorving of the

past and present relates to the role played by the environment

in problem-solving. urban settings have been found to be

transitory and anonymous in nature (Bott, l957. Toennes, 1957.

Litwak, 1962ì, Wirth, l-938). They have less intimate ties or

reliance on a singre group as in the traditionar community.

urban residents l-ack the strong sense of integration and

participation that has been found in traditional communities.

Primary ties are recognized as stitl- existing but in a weaker,

more narrowly instrumental fashion than in the past.

The structure of the urban community does not have a

strong occupational- bond within it. The mobility of residents
al-l-ows them to be less tied to their neighborhood or community

than in the past (Craven and Wel1man, 1973¡ R. Warren, Ig72;

Litwak, 1968 ) . Existing community systems do not provide for
the same degree of integration or participation of residents
into their community as in the past. Many people remain

isol-ated within their community as a resul-t of this and are

unable to connect with existing community resources either
as givers or receivers of support. This rimited commitment

of modern l-ife makes one more of a strangerinone's community

which has a direct impact on their abirity to acquire help

during difficult times.
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The work of Willmot and Young ( 1957 ), Bott ( 1957 ) ,

and Adams ( 1968 ) have hightighted the significant role played

by the personrs ,social networks as they move away f rom the

social networks they developed. Often as people leave their
community and its support, they find themseJ-ves isolated
and unable to cope. This seems to be the problem facing

many people who are in crisis in communities today.

In contrast, traditional communities have had a more

rudimentary division of labour where values and interests
become more shared and collective behavior is developed

(Bott,1957r J. Henry, 195B; Durkheirq 1947). Community

members tended to be familiar with each other and were l-ess

mobil-e. They \^rere more tightly bound to their community and

knew many people within the community.

Si-gnificant focal- points within the community tended

to contribute to this process. Residents were integrated
into the community by centres such as the church which also

provided support during times of trouble (Wirth, 1929;

R. Warrery 1972; Litwak ,1962). There became a cl-oseness of
networks within the community which allowed for easy access

to one another and for integration into one's community.

Students of policy-making (Kiritz and Moos,L974,

blellman, 198ì-; D. Warren, 1981; Garbarino, I9B2¡ Gottl-ieb, 19BI )

have recently become more aware of the significant infl-uence

of one's environment on the health and functioning of the

individual. A sense of belonging, which is so prevalent in
communities of the past, is now seen as reducing stress and
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being conducive to a person's mentar hearth. This sense

of beronging is also seen as being dependent on oners

neighborhood or conmunity. unfortunatery, transitory and

anomic communites, which are over represented by lower crass
or minority groups, are reast effective in developing this
sense of belonging

A number of studies have shown that the lower class
tend to be less connected and more isolated in their community

( Litwak,1967 ¡ Adams ,L968¡ Litwak, 1960; D. warren, 19gl; Bott,
1957; Gottrieb,19Blí Garbarino, rgB2 ). The lower cl_ass simply
do not have the opportunites for particj_pating in or inter-
acting within their community (Litwak, rg62; D. warrenr lggl;
Garbarino,r9B2). They do not use voluntary community services
or support as frequently as other members of the community

and are forced to reÌy on formal services within the community

for help. This has resulted in the lower cl_ass in contemp-

orary society becoming a "recipient crass" in the formal
systems of the community whereas they may in. the past have

been recipients more informal-ly and ress as a class.
The lower crass seem to lack avenues for integration

into existing community supports. This has been attributed
to a lack of financial- ang social factors that inhibit their
access to supports available to other sectors of the population
( Pancoast, 1981; Garbarino, L9B2; Gottl-ieb, l_9Bl-; D. Warren,

19Br). Persons who show disturbing behavior and/or lower
l-evels of functioning generarry do not recej-ve the same
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invitations to engage in reciprocal exchanges that individuals
functioning at a normal level might receive.

rt wourd appear that establ-ishing natural networks may

be just as sel-ective as formar service systems in preferring
peopre who are functioning rerativery werl and who are likely
to be most responsj-ve to assistance. rt seems ironic that
populations underserved by formal service systems may be

under represented in naturar helping systems as wel_1, even

though they may need this support the most. Therefore, even

though there may exist extensive amounts of help in communities

it does not guarantee that arr existing members have access

or are integrated into this support.

The environment also seems to contribute to the access

peopJ-e have to community support. studies (D. warren,rggl;
Gottlieb and Harl-,1-980; Garbarino,rgï2) have shown integral
settings, where the community is more integrated and in-
dividual-s participate more actively, are better able to
provJ-de valuable informal support and information when needed.

This parallels the findings found in studies of traditional
communities (wirth ,1929; Bott,L957; Toennes ,rg57; Durkheim,

1947 ) . unfortunately, rower crass and minority groups tend

to live in settings that do not allow easy access to either
formal or informal supports. They have been found to be

three times more likely to report that they are unsuccessful
in getting heJ-p (D. Warren 19Bl_, p. l_39).
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one expJ-anation for not being abre to find herp may

stem from more isolated individual_s not being aware of what

support is avairable within their community. rndividuars
who do not participate and interact within their community

may miss valuable information which others may share on

community resources or agency service. Gottrieb (l_9g1) refers
to the "strength of weak ties" that are more usefur in
providing information about how to access helping agencies
or service. Vrleak ties that are developed through community

participation have the abirity of assisting new residents
to adjust into a new environment and can eventually turn into
strong ties. This strength of weak ties seems to be missing
in the settings where minority or lower crass individual_s
l-ive.

The neighborhood is arso able to facir-itate a bridging
rore in developing a referral system that lj_nks individual_s
to service, particularly formar herping service. However,

the type of neighborhoods determines how effective this
bridging function wilr be. Donald warren (19gr) has found
that neighborhoodswhich are transitory, representing lower
income, minority groups are reast effective in performing a

bridging function. They are not abre to integrate peopre

into their community and tend to keep people isorated from
support that may exist.

Transitory neighborhoods also seem to produce the
highest l-evel of stress compared to other types of neighbor-
hoods. Residents tend to go their separate ways compared to
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more integrative communites characterized by cohesiveness

and a sense of community. The transitory setting constrains

natural helping networks and individuals are forced to rely
on formal helping systems for he1p.

RecentIy, strategies have emerged that attempt to

address problems by increasing the informal social support

around the individual. Network therapists have developed

interventions that focus on addressing existing resources as

part of the helping process. This is often used in fami-Iy

therapy intervention. Attempts have also been made to create

new networks or attach a formerly isolated person to a network.

This has long been utilized by Alcoholics Ànonymous as part

of their helping process. These strategies are now being

closely reviewed by policy-makers as a possibl-e option for

service-delivery in the future.

Policy-makers have begun to recognize the value in

combj-ning professional- help with mutual aid. Approaches

have been developed that actively look at resources exchange

in which resources are redefined to create networks that are

able to address community and individual- needs in a more

effective way. People l-earn to see themselves and each

other as resources within their community which can provide

support when needed.

Sarason and Lorentz (1979) have expJ-ored ways of re-

producing the successful supportive environment of communities

of the past, Strategies have focussed on developing networks
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that recreate an effective bridging function and facilitate'

the problem-solving process within the community's internal-

support systems. This approach emphasizes community par-

ticipation and integratj-on for all- members of the community-

Unfortunately. this type of strategy does not seem to

be compatj-bte with characteristics that are usual.J.y found in

today's f ormal heÌping systems. One of the probl-ems of

implementing this nev/ approach wíthín formal agency structure

has been described by Sarason and Lorentz in the foJ-lowing

way: "When a new idea or poss.i-bility for change and exchange

runs into a formal structure with its famil-iar way of doing

things, it is running an obstacle course that usually destroys

the new id.ea. " (1979, p.53 ) . Therefore, it would appear

that success in developj-ng resource exchange networks and

community integratj-on by formal organizatíons is l-imited.

Thj-s raisçs questions about the approach taken by

professional helping services to serve the more isolated,

l-ess resourced population with whom thelr are most invol-ved.

These agencies are sIowl-y becoming more ê.ware of the advantages

of utilizJ-ng a community approach to problem-soJ-ving which

combines not on1y professionaf services L,ut community resourses

to address problems. However, the method used to achieve

this has not yet been successfulJ-y defined or fulIy im-

plemeted

The next chapter wil-I describe an attempt at providing
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a different service-delivery approach

many of the recornmendations for using

resources that have been identified in

that incorporates

natural helping

the li-terature.
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one attempt at amalgamating many of the advantages of
the traditional communityrs problem-solving capabilities with
professional helping service has been made by the Children,s
Aid society of Eastern Manitoba. This agency has chosen to
take a different approach to chir-d welfare service_deJ_ivery
which sets it apart from other chirdren,s Aid societies
across the province. * Resource centres have been devel0ped
within the specific communites that are served by the
chil-dren's Aid society of Eastern Manitoba. The Resource
centres provide service in a more informar, more com_
prehensive way compared to more traditionar service-deÌivery
approaches.

The Resource centre concept incorporates many of the
recommendations regarding service-delivery that are high_
J-ighted in the recent ri-terature. The Resource centres
attempt to reconnect isolated individuals to needed supports
or resources that exist within their community. The Resource
centres are arso used to stimur_ate community action towards
addressing community problems in a more collective, co-
ordinated way' This thesis has chosen to focus its research
on studying the two urban Resource centres r_ocated in the
communities of st. Boniface and vrrindsor park. The Resource

ït should be noted that subsequently in l_9g4, thegovernment of Manitoba disbanded thã chir_dren's AidSociety of winnipeg and replaced it with 5 communitybased child and Famiry se-rvice .g"r,"i"" based in parton principles used by the childreñ's Aiã society oi--Eastern Manitoba.
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Centresr operations wil-I be studied to see how well they

relate to their intended purpose and to what extent they

exemplify the principles in the Iiterature that has been

reviewed.

The Resource Centre concept was developed by the

childrenrs Aid society of Eastern Manitoba in the late l-960,s.

Prior to this development the Children's Aid of Eastern

Manitoba had followed a simirar path of development as most

Chi-ldrenrs Aid Societies in the province.

The agency originated during the earJ_y part of the

20th century as part of a national awareness to child welfare

in Canada. It was incorporated in 1905 and acted as a

denominational Society for aII Manitoba ( Roman Catholic )

until 1916. It served Roman Catholic families in the

territory recognized as the Archdiocese of st. Boniface from

19l-6 to 1942. In l-94.2 the Society became the delegate of

the provincial- government in the performance of statutory

chil-d welfare activities as outlined in chil_d wel-fare

legislation.

The Society began to expand its services to meet

community demand over a period from 1958 to 1963 as

sufficient funding was secured. Up to this point it grew

and developed in the same way as other Children's Aid

Societies throughout the province and country. Children's

Aid societies had finally expanded to the point where they
had gained a legitimate place within the eyes of the public
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and government funding bodies.

However, L96B marked a change in the direction taken
by the chi-l-dren's Aid society of Eastern Manitoba. rt began

to recognize the importance of being linked rvith the community

it served - This led the Society to differentiate between urban
and rural units. A conscious effort was arso made through a

number of experimental- programs to change the Society,s focus
from a predomi-nantly 'individual- case focus to that of the group
and community. This shift has been described by the soci-ety in
the followj-ng \Aray:

"The focus in the work of the agency has
shifted from a heavy emphasis oñ thã
individual_'s problem to seeing the
individual in relation to his family and
his immediate environment. There i; thus
J-ess of an emphasis on the individual's
pathology and more on what can be done in
a.positive way_ to heJ-p the individual_ andhis f amiJ_y. " (Children 's Aid Soc j_ety ofEastern Manitoba, Exhibit 2 _ History of thechil-dren's aia sociely ot eaè@
Tr'

This change signified a moúe . away from the more

traditionaÌ focus of chil-d wel-fare protection services.
The result was a decentra-l-izati-on of the societyrs service
from a head office in st. Boniface to regional offices in
somè of the towns in its eastern jurisdi_ction and wi_thin

the communities of st. Boniface and lvindsor park. The

society began to recognize the potential val_ue of a person,s
environment and community resources i-n the probrem-soJ-ving
process
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According to the Director of the society at the time,
several- factors infruenced the society to move towards this
direction. First, the Province of Manitoba's Social- Service
Audit in the late 1960's outlined problems in accessibility
to services, a need for coordination and a need for a community
base in child werfare. Th_re society fel_t that decentratizing
services would address many of these problems.

The second factor was the impl_ementation of the
canada Assistance pl-an in L967. rt gave the society for the
fi-rst time a broad funding base for services such as foster
care, funding for protection services, foster day care and
homemaker services. Apparently the society had not until_
then established many of the services eligibJ-e for such
funding. Therefore, a vehicre was needed to get these
resources which were now avail-abl-e. The centre concept
seemed to serve this purpose.

Finarly, the Director seemed to have been influenced
by the changes in sociar poricy during the 19601s which were
emphasizing community involvement and client self determination.
The work of Àlfred Kahn, âs well as community based program
concepts such as English citizen Bureaus in EngÌand, seemed.

to inspire him to have the society adopt the Resource centre
concept.

The overalr result was the creation of the windsor
Park rnformation and Resource centre as a trial project for
the society. rt was originàùry not part of the chirdren's
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Aid socity of Eastern and deveroped its own community Board.

The Centre's purpose was to provide information to the
community about children and families in a broad way according
to what the community wanted. The centre was strategically
praced in a designated area that the society had identified
as high in need. v'rindsor park had a high density teenage
population which was experiencing a number of probJ_ems i many

adolescents had become invorved with the society. For that
reason the Centre was intentionally located near the Windsor

Park High school to arlow easy access to this population.
community participation in dealing with community probJ_ems

was encouraged and the Resource centre was supposed to
integrate participants into the community.

The society had intended to arrow the centre to
respond flexibly to community need and to provide a non-

threatening, universal service to the residents of windsor
Park. However, in r97z the windsor park centre was forced
to incorporate within the fuameworkof the chirdren's Aid
of Eastern due to refusal the united lvay and the provincial_

governmentrs refusal to fund the Windsor Park Centre separately.
rt was also onJ-y after the united way recognized the community

outreach component of the Resource centres that funding
started to increase again. The centres were seen as avenues

';for cori¡re',c,ti'rrg isolated members of the cornmunity to avail_able

community resources as well_ as tb Centre support.
The society'continued to abcept the responsibirity of ...

administering the hrindsor park centre. The society
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' established a second Centre in Norwood as well.

The Norwood Resource Centre was also strategically

located in a designated area that the Society had identifed as

an area of high need. The Centre was situated close to

a high density younE unmarried parent poputation in the

I'farion Street high rise rental area. Thg Society had identified

this area as lacking in resources and support which resulted

in frequent involvement with the Society. The intention was

to use the Centres as a bri-dge to connect those isolated

residents to supportive natural networks.

Even though the Centres had become part of the Childrenrs

Àid of Easternts operation, the Society continued to see a

need to keep the Centres as separate as possibl.e from Childrenrs

Aid. It was felt that this separation would hetp the staff to

avoid the narrow confines of child welfare which tended to

inhibit inovlvemçnt within the community and narrow its focus

to persons identj-fied as in need, or deficient. This commitment

is ref.lected in a statement made by the Director at the time

when he explained the rationale for keeping the Centres separate.

"... if service was broadened then people
would go to the services before they $tere in
serious trouble and this was one of the original
concerns. lrle reaJ-Iy wanted a component in the
community that people could easiJ-y use to prevent
personal breakdown. "
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The society hoped that this program direction wourd bring them

closer towards this goal of strengthening natural community

networks and facilitating npbi¡àÌ. aid. The Resource centres

wourd be used to strengthen personar support and resources

so that there would be ress of a need or reriance on pro-
fessional helping service when problems occurred.

one of the main reasons why the Resource centre concept

seems to be so unique may be due to the funding arrangement

for this type of program. The Resource centres orj-ginarJ_y

were intended to be independent services within their
communities. However, as mentioned above, the Resource

centres eventualty had to become part of the children's Aid

society of Eastern Manitoba's service in order to maintain

their funding base. The Resource centres were not seen as

legitimate services by their funders until this shift occured..

The Resource centres had to become more connected to the

mandated service of traditional- chird welfare before their
service was recognized. unfortunately, the Resources centres
have never been permitted to be free-standing and separate

from traditionar child welfare because of funding reasons.

This fact may j-n turn be the major weakness which has effected
their subsequent development.

The !{indsor Park and Norwood Resource Centres originalÌy
had been receiving three-quarters of their funding through

grants from the united v'Iay. The provincial government

contributed the rest of their budget through general purpose
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grants. This arrangement created fínancial problems for the

Centres to the point of a projected defi-cit of $J-7,612.00

for 1980. (Children's Aid Society of Eastern Manitoba. Budget

Presentation to the United Way of Wj-nnipeg for l-98I/82.and

LgB2/82, p.5.) The Children's Aid. of Eastern Manitoba was

finding this arrangement unacceptable for" running the Centres

in an effective way.

On June 23, 1980 the Society requested an increase in

Provincial- funding to cover the deficit for the current year

as well- aS renegotiations of the funding base for subsequent

years. The Provincial- government accepted the Society's

recoÍtmendations and increased the 1980-81 budget by $18,556.00.

(Bud.get Presentation, p.5. ) It also changed the provincial

fund.ing from a generaJ- purpose grant to the equival-ent of 50å

of the two approved staff positions assigned to the lVindsor

Park and Norwdod Resource Centres plus an additional amount

of 2OZ of that figure for administrative and over-head cost.

This resulted in the Centres' l-9BI-82 budget totaÌling

S80,750.00 with ç42,672.O0 coming from the United hl¿y and.

$37,898.00 coming from the Provincial- government. (Budget

Presentation, p.5 . )

The shift in the funding base of the Resource Centres

towards more involvement by the Provincial govgrnment had

a significant impact on Centre operation. The shift in

funding was accompanied by a shift in definitj-on, if not
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actual service, to meet the expectations of the provincial

funder. By definition the two staff at the centres had

fifty per cent of their time designated formarry to statutory
service onoe funding shifted to equal proportions between the

Province and United ltlay. The United lrlay continued to expect

centre staff to perform prevention service as half of their
overall dutiesat the Resource centres. Thus there was an

expectation for stafî of the Resource Centres to dívide their
work into prevention or statutory service regarrdless

of existing demand or the intention to develop

the centres as facil-itators of community self help. This

united way expectation is noticed in the difference between

the rural-and urban Resource centres in their programirg;

rural Resource centres are ninety percent funded by the

Provincial- government to provide statutory service. Therefore,

there is ress abiJ-ity to offer prevention programs because

of funding. This is refl-ected in the fol-lowing comments by

the Director of the Children's Aid of Eastern, ',... rural]y,
traditionally they (rural Resource centres) have done a l-ot

more of the statutory work; their l-ink to the agency in terms

of statutory is higher than the two urban centres who could

afford to go more preventative. werre funded more.stably

there for that. "
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lhe Resource Centresr ability to strengthen natural community

networks and develop mutuar aid is contingent on the amount

of money they receive from the United l,lay.

The Norwood Resource Centre is located on Horace Avenue

within the community of st. Boniface, near the business

section. rt is also only a btock a\^ray from the main office
of the Childrenrs Aid Society of Eastern Manitoba.

The Resource centre service area extends from the

northern most part of North St. Boniface, Provenchier Boulevard,

to Carrier Street which is the dividing line between St. Boniface

and st. vital in the south. The Red River beyond the Norwood

flats area acts as the division J-ine to the west, and Archibald

street separates St. Boniface from !{indsor park to the east.

St. Boniface has traditionalJ-y been a separate community

because of language and rerigion. rt is al-so one of the

first settlement areas withj_n Winnipeg. Most of the

st. Boniface area has maintained a strong cul_tural heritage.

rt continues to be predomi-nantÌy French speaking and Roman

cathol-ic even though there has been a decline in the French,

Roman Cathol-ic population since 1971.

There are three distinct geographic areas withj_n

st. Boniface each of which takes on many of its own unique

characteristics. These are the central- area of st. Boniface,

Norwood flats, and llorth St. Boniface.
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The central area of St. Boniface is the most densely

populated. Except for specific concentrated areas of lower

c1ass, most of this area tends to show a healthy economic

mix. The Marion Street-,Gou1et- Street_area is one of the most

noticeable areas of deprivation and there is a high j-nvo-lvement

of residents here with the Childrenrs Aid of Eastern. There

are a number of high rise apartment buildings in this area

representing almost three-guarters of all households. Many

of the buildings along Marion Street are not in good condition.

This is a low rent area which has attracted many people who

are on Iow and/or fixed incomes such as people over sixty-five

years of age and young single parent families. Recent

immigrants to Canada from areas such as Vietnam, Cambodia,

or Chile have tended to settle here as wel-I.

The Marion Street area has become known within the

community for family violence, and unstable family situations.

It is a very transient area. This is reflected in the Marion

Schoolrs statistics on school popuJ.ation mobility which in

recent years is similar to figures found in depressed areas

of the core area in Winnipeg.

There is al-so a lack of resources for families with

children along the Marion Street high rise area. The

buitdings are skirted on both sides by busy streets and

there are no play grounds close by despite a high number of

chíldren who require this type of resource. The other areas

of central St. Boniface also have a high number of chil-dren,
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However, the area is not as densely popurated, more residentiat
in nature and offers more resources for children compared to
the Marion Street area

The Norwood fl_ats area is seen as a predominantly

Engrish speaking middle class area of st. Boniface and has

the characterj-stics of a suburban area. Most people own

their own homes, less than one third of arl dwelrings are

rented. The average age of residents tends to be more within
middle age category compared to central st. Boniface which

is younger j-n age. Most chitdren in Norwood frats are within
the fifteen to nineteen year old age group. The area is al_so

more visibry affluent than other parts of st. Boniface and

it does not have a significant invol-vement with the Childrenrs
Aid of Eastern Manitoba.

The North st. Boniface area is less densely popurated

thên Norwood or central st. Boniface. rt is predominantry

a French speaking, Roman catholic area with a broad economic

mix within the community. However, the area along provenchier

Boulevardseems to have a high concentration ofyoung singre
parent families according to Resource centre staff. The Lg76

census trac! figures al-so show a high proportion of people

over fifty-five years old in this area. This may be due to
rental dwellings making up over harf of arl dwelrings in the

area and offering reasonabre rent to this segment of the

population which may account for the high transient population
in this area.
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The Norwood Resource Centre I s catchment area contains
three different neighborhoods, each with distinct characteristics.
However, the centrar st. Boniface, and North st. Boniface areas

arso have characteristics which make them quite simil_ar.

They both have a significant representation of French Roman

cathoric people living in urban, residentiar communities.

They al-so have more transient populations, and concentrated
rental areas compared to Norwood.

The Marion street - Goulet area and provenchier

Boulevard areas are two examples of concentrated rental- areas

that are visibly different from otherwise residential
communities. unfortunateÌy, these differences may have an

effect on how wel-I these areas are accepted by, and integrated
into their neighborhoods. This rack of integration may in
turn have an impact on the l-evel- of serf help and mutual aid
that exists within these areas. This also has imprications
for service since areas l-ike Marion street must become more

rel-j-ant on formal- agency service to address problems as they
occur- This seems to be confirmed by the level of involvement
that this area has with the Norwood Resource centre and the
children's Aid society of Eastern Manitoba. rn contrast
more integrated areas such as Norwood do not seem to be as

frequently invol-ved wj-th either the Norwood Resource Centre

or the Society.

The vrli-ndsor park Resource centre is l-ocated in the
communityof I¡rlindsor park at the cottonwood shopping centre.
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rt provides services to the neighborhoods of brindsor park

and Southdale.

windsor Park covers the area north to Marion street
and south to the Trans canada Highway. rt arso extends to
Archibal-d street to the west and to Lagimodiere Boulevard

to the east.

windsor Park exhibits many of the characteristics of

a suburban mi,ddl-e class community that has developed only

within the last twenty to twenty five years. rt is werl

spread out with a popuJ_ation density hatf that of

st. Boniface. There is a high representation of married,

two parent famil-ies who own their own home. Less than one

quarter of all- dwellings are rented in windsor park. Most

famiries are English speaking, and have l-ived in lrrindsor

Park for some time. There is a high representation of adults
within the thirty-five to forty-four year ord age range as

wel-l as a high teenage population.

The community has taken on a suburban look with many

of the homes being simil-ar in appearance. However, there are

pockets of rental units along Archibald Street and Elizabeth

Road that are visibly different than the rest of the community.

According to Chil-dren's Aid Society of Eastern Manitoba staff ,

trris area seems to have a higher concentration of single
parent families. rt is al-so an area known for family and

individuar problems, and resj-dents have difficulty fitting

in to the general lifestyle of the community or feeling a
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part of it. This area al-so seems to be nìore invol-ved with

the Children's Aid of Eastern Mani-toba-

Southdal-e covers the area north of the ?rans Canada

highway and south to gishop Grandj-n Boulevard. It also

extends east to Lagimodj-ere Boulevard and west to the Roya]

Salinger Southmoor Road area.

southdale j-s a relativeJ-y new suburban neighbourhood-

rt seems to exhibit characteristics of an upper middl_e class

communj-ty. It is visibly affluent with the l_atest in

techniques of urban design" According to Resource Centre staff,
residents tend to be wel-l- educated, professionaL, uprvardJ-y

mob j-Ie peopre. Most of the adult population of southdal-e

falls within the twenty-f ive tc forty-four.'year oJ_d age

range with few people over fifty-five in age ( less than 5å

in r976). (statistics canada, vrlinnipeg census Tract - rgj6
(Wj-nnipeg: 95-831). The community is predominantty English

speaki-ng with most famil-ies owning their own homes. The

community is mostly comprised of trvo parent families with most

chil-dren fal.ling within the newborn to nine year ol-d age

range.

Southdale has a population density one tenth the

densJ-ty of the community of Windsor Park even though it

has experienced a consisteiit population growth since rg7r.

This is a direct contrast to St. Bonif ace and lrlindsor park

where populati-on has decl-ined since Ig7J-.
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There is no noticeable area within Southdale that does

not seem to fit in the community except for a pocket of high

rise apartment buildings along the Trans Canada Highway.

However, this area seems to be on the peripheral of the

community because of its location. Community residents do not

harbor negative images of this area as. was found in the apartment

areas öf other neighborhooods. This may be due to the fact

that these apartments have high rental fees which attracts

more affluent tenants.

The windsor Park Resource centrers catchment area

contains two neighborhoods that have similar characteristics.

Windsor park and Southdale are both relatively stable, middLe

clas's areas. These characteristics have been associated with

integrative communities that offer high levels of self help

and mutual aid. However, there are areas within windsor 'Park

that do not fi} into these characteristics. The Archibald

and Elizabeth Road areas are represented by more lower income,

single parent families who may not have equal access to the

same resources aS other members of the community. This may

be one of the reasons this area is more frequently involved'

with the Children's Aid Society of Eastern Manitoba than any

other area in V'Iindsor Park-
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How the Study was Conducted

This is an exploratory case study of the Norwood and

windsor Park Resource centres run by the childrenrs Aid

society of Eastern Manitoba. This method of research is
chosen for a number of reasons. The theory that exists in
the area being studied is of a general nature and does not
provide a clear direction for a more solid empirical research

approach. There is also a lack of information on the Resource

Centres' operation which reinforces the need for an exploratory
study prior to more rigorous research.

There are severar strengths that are found in using
an exploratory approach. It al-lows for detailed understanding

of what the Resource centres do. The research is abl_e to
coiærall of the aspects of the Resource centre operation and

is not confined to a few variabres specified in advance.

An exploratory design al-so permits fl-exibil-ity. The

focus of the study is abl-e to shift according to what is
learned about the Resource Centre operation or the applicability
of theory that has been identified. The design is not in-
tended to test specific hypotheses as much as to derive
testabl-e hypotheses from an inductive analysis of the findings.

This type of reasearch also presents a number of
benefits for the childrenrs Aid society of Eastern Manitoba

and their Resource centres. The research wirl bring forth
information on the overall operation of the Resource

centres as they relate to their intended objectives. rt
will- also provide information on prob]-em areas that have

40
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been identified as well- as . identify unintentional effects
of the programs on users, the community and the agency.

The weakness of the study is in its generarization.
The research draws most of its concrusions from quaritative
field research which is more suggestive than definitive.
This approach is probably stronger in validity than rel-iabil_ity.
The researcher chose to stody two Resource Centres which allows
for more comparative anarysis and validation of the findings.
However, the researcher recognizes the short coming of the

study as it relates to reriabil-ity and sees this approach as

only the initial step in a research process that may eventually
be abl-e to test the theory in a more rigorous way.

Another weakness in a field study approach is un-

consciousry observing only what is expected to be found

when conducting unstructured observations as in this study.
The author is sensitive to this probrem and attempts to
maintain objectivity by separatj-ng recording of observations
into actual events and interpretations on what was observed.

severar faul-ts are also recognized in the methodology

that is chosen. The study is conducted over a three month

period which gives a limited view of the Resource centre
operation for only that period of time. A longer period of
study wourd have been more accurate but it was not possibl_e

to conduct research of longer duration. staff and users of
service were asked to recal-r their past experiences and

impressions of the Resource centre operation. This provided
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additional views over time but these views are subject to

selective distortion and lapses of memory.

The timing of the research also posed problems.

The research started just before the surnmer months which are

a low activity time for the two Resource Centres. This

reduced the number of programs that were able to be observed

at the Windsor Park Resource Centre. Most of the groups

offered by the !ùindsor Park Resource Centre were ending at

the time the research was beginning. Only two groups were

observed in progress for one session each. The Coordinator

of the Vlindsor Park Resource Centre was also leaving on

vacation just after the research began and the Centre's

operation had been scaled down because of this. However,

data relating to the Windsor Park Resource Centrers operation

was col-lected from staff and users of service which minimized

this problem somewhat but there is an admitted gap in the

lrlindsor Park direct observations.

The reseacher has chosen to use both qualitative and

quantitative measures for gathering data on the Norwood and

Windsor Park Resource Centres. Fiel-d research is employed

to incorporate both observations and interviews over a three

month period from May to July 1982. However, before entering

the field, the author took a number of steps to prepare for

the research. Studies (Lofton, 197I; Bensman and Vidictu l-958;

Vü. Whyte,1951; McCall and Simmons,1969) outlining specific

requirements of field research were reviewed. A strategy-

for accumulating specífic information on the two
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Resource Centres was also identified. All background information
on the Resource Centres was first reviewed in order to become

familiar with their structure and operation. Àn activity schedule

was also developed for both ìesource Centres and a cross-section
of services was selected for study. The author attempted to
observe all areas of operation that existbd at the time of the
research in order to gain as full a picture as possible of the
Centres I operation.

A specific process was also established that would be

followed during all field work. A check list of significant
elements was developed that would be used as a guide during

observations. This included areas such as participation, setti.g,
purpose,. behavior, frequency and duration (serltiz etal 1959).

guide was intended to act as a safeguard against blind spots

during the observation process. The check list is found in
Appendix 1. û

The author was introduced into the fiel-d by the Resource

centre staff as a student assisting the staff at the centre.
Brief notes were made at the time of the observations when

possibre or shortly afterwards when not. These notes were

then rewritten as soon as possibre after the observation to
incl-ude analytical comments and interpretations of what was

observed as it related to the operation of the centre or the

literature. All notes were then transposed to typed sheets and

extra copies rr;ere made for anallzsis.
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observations included internar and outside meetings,

drop-in activity, and group programs. Atr observations
were compreted over a sixty day period from mid-May to
mid-July L982. The following list identifies the activities
observed and the frequency of observations.

Field Observations

Activity

Windsor Park Resource Centre
- Single Parent Group

Windsor Park Resource Centre
- Parents of Teens Support Group

Norwood Resource Centre
- Young Mother's Group

Norwood Resource Centre
- Drop-In Service

Resource Centre/Agency Unit Meetings
Windsor Park Resource Centre

- Regional Committee Meeting I
Urban/ Rùral- Resource Centre Unit Meeting I
Childrenrs Aid Society of Eastern Manitoba

- Board Meeting l_

Childrenrs Aid Society of Eastern Manitoba
- Annual- Meeting I

Norwood Resource centre outreach workers Meeting l_

Total 2T

The author al-so utilized interviews as another way of
accumurating data on the Resource centresr operation. separate
interview guideJ-ines \^/ere estabrished for interviews with
centre and Society staff, users of centre servicç and other
respondents involved with the Resource centres prior to the
accumul-ation of data. These interview guides are found in
Appendices 2, 3, and 4. Trial- interviews were arso set up

No. of Observations

5

4
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to test each gtrideline prior to interviews.

The author interviewed all Resource Centre staff ( 4 )

at both Centres as well as all statutory back-up workers ( 5 )

from the Childrenrs Aid Society of Eastern Manitoba who

worked with the two Resource centres. The chaìrpersons of
the Regional Committees for both Centres were interviewed as

welr as the Director of chirdren's Aid of Eastern Manitoba.

The past Director who originally devetoped the Resource

Centre concept was afso interviewed.

A random sample of users of service from both Resource

Centres were interviewed as weII. Participants were sel-ected

from a list compiled by the centre coordinators of al-l- users

of the Centres service over the past twelve month period.

The author selected a random sampre of seven users from the

totar sample frame of one hundred and seventeen names for

the Norwood Resource centre. seven users were al-so sel-ected

from a total- sample frame of one hundred and five users from

the windsor Park Resource centre. rt is admitted that the

sample size is small but the interviews were part of the

exploratory research process and not meant to provide

generalized findings.

A letter was sent to sel-ected users signed by the

coordinators of each respective Resource centre indicating

the purpose of the research and stating that the author

would contact them. All interviews were conducted by the
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author following the interview guiderine and were tape
recorded. The interviews were transposed on to typed sheets
immediately after the interviews.

The author experienced probrems when trying to reach
four of the users that v/ere originally serected from the
Norwood Resource centre sampre because they had moved away

without reaving a forwarding address. Four additionar users
vrere chosen from the sample rist that forrowed the original
selection.

The author also utilized a smal_l survey in order to
accumulate data on community and professional opinions within
the communites served by the two Resource Centres. rnformation
was sought on the communities' perception of Resource centre
service by using a telephone survey. Even though this survey
was l-imited in its reliabirity, it was useful in providing
a preliminary picture of how the Resource centres were re-
garded in the communites served.

A standardized instrument was deveroped and used with
each respondent. The instrument gave an introduction of
the research and listed several questions about the community's
services which included the Resource Centres I . The instrument
j-s found in Appendix 5. Norwood, North st. Boniface, central
st. Boniface, windsor park, and southdal_e were selected as

primary sampling units. Streets were randomly selected from
each of the communities that lvere cl_ose to the Resource

centres. Five streets were selected from North st. Boniface,
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Norwood, southdale; ten streets were selected from central_
St. Boniface and fifteen streets were selected from Ï¡rlindsor

Park. This distribution was made to roughly represent the
popuration base of each area. A Henderson's Directory was

used to randomry select telephone numbers from each street
as the final sampled units.

survey research was arso conducted with professionars
from the areas serviced by the two Resource centres. The

author used a sel-f administered guestionaire as an instrument
for correcting data on professional_sr attitudes and use of
the Resource centres. The questionaire is found in Appendix
6 - A sampre frame was deveroped on professionals that were
most likely to be involved with children and families in a

helping way and who worked within the areas serviced by the
two centres. The sampling frame was developed through
discussions with centre staff, the use of the telephone
directory, äs wel-l as from the Manitoba Medical Association
who identified professionars who worked in the specific
areas being surveyed.

The sampling frame was not meant to be totarly
comprehensive but to give a general view of professionar-
opinion of centre and community services. The author was

able to sampÌe a complete list of al_l clergy, Chil-d
Probation officers, principal_s and Guidance counselrors,
social Assistance/welfare workers, pubric Hearth nurses,
and chil-d Guidance workers who serviced the areas arso
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serviced by the Centres. The author also incl_uded a sample

of doctors and psychologists who practiced in the areas

surveyed. social- workers and psychologists from st. Boniface

Hospital were al-so incl-uded in the sample.

Prior to distributing the questionaires to St. Boniface

Hospital staff, the instrument was cÌeared through the Research

committee of the hospital. The instrument was also reviewed

by Management at the Child Guidance Clinic in Windsor park

prior to distribution. The author conducted a pre-test of

the instrument with professionals from other jurisdictions

prior to initiating the ful-l survey.

There \^rere Bl- questionaires (42 ín the Norwood Centre

area and 39 in the windsor Park centre area) distributed by

hand to all professionals in the sample frame. The author

also fol-lowed up with a telephone call for those respondents

who had not sent back their questionaire. There was a 922

return rate of aIl- questj-onaires distributed.

A major problem encountered in the analysis of the

data is to decide what aspects of the unstructured data is

to be categorized. This is difficult in exploratory studies

because the decision ís not guided by an expricit hypothesis.

The author began by crassifying observational and interview

data according to simirarities and differences in areas of

functioning between the two Resource centres. The analysis

also looked at similarities and differences between the two

Resource centres according to the theoretical expectations
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about self-herp, mutuar aid, and neighborhood integration
found in the riterature. The data was then anaryzed

according to various categories developed. Examples of these
categories are: who used the service, type of service used,

when the service was used, user involvement in the community,

l-evel- of community support each user had.

This anal-ysis presents certain problems of comparabifity
since, in the unstructured interviews, not arl respondents

vrere asked the same questions. rn addition, the questions
were not guided by the pre-existence ,of categories since
categories emerged inductively after the interviews were

completed.

The data accumulated through telephone surveys vrras

coded and manually tabulated by the author according to
various categories that had been defined in the questionaire
instrument- Exampres of these categories are: type of
community service used, awareness of the Resource centre,
use of the Resource centre. The categories were then compared

according to responses from each geographic area. This pro-
vided insight into community perception of the areas surveyed.

The data from the survey of professionars was coded

by the author and read into a computer for anarysis. The

data was anaryzed through the statisticar package for the
social sciences (s.p.s.s.) package. The anarysis described
the outcome of the survey results for the two geographic

areas that were sampled. The analysis also tested
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rel-ationshi-ps between the various variables measured and compared

the results to the geographic areas surveyed.

The methodology that has been chosen is not intended

to provide a comprehensive study of the Resource centres of
Norwood. and l¡Iindsor park. This is not realistic given the
limitations that exist regarding resorrr."" -rrd time. However,

the research is useful in providing a picture of how the Resource

centres operate as welr as how they relate to specific aspects
of l-iterature incÌuding community integration, self-hefp,

':
and mutual aid. The outcome of this research is meant to provide
a case for further research in this area
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The chi-rdren's Aid society of Eastern Mani_toba has
developed two program streams for the delivery of chird
welfare services to the communities it serves. The first
stream encompasses statutory child welfare services such as
protection services to families and adoption services to
unmarried parents, and adoptive famiries. These services
are delivered by the agency's protection workers.

The second stream focuses on a variety of services
that stress the responsibility of the famiry for resoJ_ving
its dif f icul-ties through the use of educationar, counseJ_ring,
or self-herp servi-ces. The intention of this approach is to
maximize the initiatives of the famity to address its own

problems. These services are delivered by the agency,s
Resource Centres.

services offered by the Norwood and windsor park

Resource centres incorporate each of these two streams. The

Resource centres handle alr of the chird welfare i_ntake for
the chil-dren's Aid society of Eastern Manitoba in the areas
of st. Boniface and windsor park. The chirdren,s Aid society
of EasternManitoba intentionalÌy routes j_ntake through the
Resource centres in ord.er to connect crients to community
support prior to and sometimes instead of formal professional
intervention- All abuse or crear-cut chitd protection matters
coming through intake are redirected to the chir-dren,s Aid
protection workers for fol1ow_up.
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The community outreach and prevention service offered
by the Resource centres can be separated into five areas.
The first involves information and referal_ services. The

Resource centres have been set up to be as nonstigmatizing
as possible with easy access to al_l members of the community.

People should be abre to approach the Resource centres for
information without predetermined rabels so as to appear to
those persons who may have difficurty seeking herp.

The second area involves short term counselling which
is provided by the staff at each Resource centre. The

counselring usuarry concentrates on assisting individuals
and famil-ies to set out identified probrems and assist them

to decide the course of action they should take to resol_ve

the difficulty.

The third area concentrates on connecting individual_s
or families to needed resources which may be offered at the
Resource centres or within the community. This may be

accomplished by reaching out and actualry taking the person

to the desired service. This is different from information
and referar because the centre staff approach the cl_ient
and connect him or her to the required service.

The fourth area focuses on offering community education
programs within the Resource centres. A variety of programs

are offered by the Resource centres from year to year. The

programs are determined by service demand, in consultation
with each Resource centrers community Regional_ committee.
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The following programs vrere offered by the two Resource

Centres from September 1981 to August l_982:

Norwood Resource Centre programs:

- Wednesday Afternoon Clothing Exchange/Drop-In
Observational Nursery Group

- Single Parentsr Group
Parents without partners Group

- Young Momsr Group
- Creative Crafts Course

Drop In for Parents of Teens
Native Womanrs Group

Windsor Park Resource Centre programs:

- V'lednesday Afternoon Out Group
- Observational Nursery Group
- SingJ-e Parent Group
- Perspectives on Living Course
- Support Group for parents of Teens

Babysitting Course

The fifth area covers community development. This

is a broad area which includes initiating community development,

cousul-ting with other community groups, taking on a coordinating
rol-e with respect to interagency case decisions, developing

community human resources, and acting as a facilitator with
the Resource centresr Regional committees. This service has

been described by the children's Aid society of Eastern

Manitoba âs, "... in some ways the l-east tangibre and reast

'countabler activity, (but) it is actualry in many ways the

most important ". (Budget Presentation, p"B. ). The importance

of this function has beln emphasized. in the l-iterature by

sucl¡ authors as Sarason and Lorentz (1977, 19791| ' D. Warren

(i_981) , Gottl-ieb (l-981) , carol Swenson (:.979) , and Garbarino

( 1982 ).
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The description of the Norwood and windsor park

Resource centresr operation will_ no\Á/ focus in more detail
on four specific topics: l-ocation, staffing, usage, and

progranuning. simil-arities and differences between the two

Resource Centres will_ also be highlighted.

Norwood Resource Centre

Location. The Norwood Resource centre is strategicarry
located near a hi--gh density, young. unmarried parent popuration
area 'with which the Chiidren's Aid Society ,of Eastern Man j-toba is
frequentry involved with. This location was originalry
established so the Resource centre would be abl_e to attract
this specific group to its service. This has obvious im_

plications for programming which are reflected in the service
offered by the Norwood Resource centre. Most of the programs

focus on this population group.

Most people observed using the Norwood. Resource Centre's
services were from either the Marion Goulet area or north
st. Boniface. During the study no peopre from.Norwood were

observed using the Norwood Resource centre's service.
rnterviews with the centre's staff confirm this impression.
staff indicated that few people from the Norwood Flats area
or north St. Boni-f ace used the Centre.

The Norwood Resource centre's location also has an

impact on its visibirity in the neighborhoods it serves. rt
is located on the top floor of a building situated on a
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side street of the main business section of st. Boniface.
This location makes it difficult to find the centre.

rnterviews with Resource centre staff indicate that
the centre is not werr known even in the neighborhoods it
serves. The resurts of a telephone survey to residents
conducted by the author corroborate this view. Few (4 out
of 20) respondents surveyed had ever heard of the Norwood

Resource centre. Three of the four that indicated that they
had heard of the centre were from the Marion - Goulet area.
onry one person, of those surveyed, had ever used the centre's
service. rt should be noted that the respondents sel_ected

for the teJ-ephone survey were chosen from a geographic area
that was close to the Resource centre. This shourd have

predisposed resul-ts in favor of an awareness of the centre
but the results indicate otherwise.

rt would appear that the r-ocation of the Norwood

Resource centre barely arl-ows it to be visible and easily
accessibl-e even to users from within its immediate geographic
location. Norwood and north st. Boniface do not seem to have

any si-gnificant affiliation with the Norwood Resource Centre.
rf this is the case it weakens the agency's intention to do

much of what the literature refered to as broadly based

community integrat ion.

Participation. rnterviews with staff and users of Resource

centre service indicate that most users come to the Norwood

Resource centre through referrals from formal agencies.
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The Norwood Resource Centre does not seem to achieve informal

use or participation by the community. Observations of
Resource Centre service found that there was virtually no drop-

in type of activity even though the Norwood Resource Centre

provided this service and wished it to be an integral part

of Centre operation. The Resource Centre does not appear to
play a signifJ-cant rol-e as a focal point for bringing community

residents together. Thus it compares badly to the integrative
institutions referred to in descriptions of communities of
the past.

Most of the users observed or interviewed had

characteristics of a low income population. Most were young

female, single parents with young chil-dren. They tended not

to be invol-ved in any other kind of community service other

than the Norwood Resource Centre's. Thê-Coordinator of the

Norwood Resource Centre concurs with this observation and

describes the users of the Centre I s service in the following

way3

"We have this year and last year involved families through
our counselling contacts that v¡e have known then other
families in the community. We are reminded that lve have a
responsibility to the needy families that the agency is working
with. My concern is that there isn't a balance of that main-
tained. Itrs phoney for us to talk about normalization and
connectedness in the community when we do not maintain more of
a healthy balance of families who do not have specific problems.

at least 608 of the people in our groups are known to us
bef ore as cl-ients. So my concern is ordinary peopJ-e down the
street wouldnI¡ be involved."
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There appears to be a paradox in the centre. The desire is
to invol-ve alr members of the community in the centre's
service. However, the attempt to target at a popuration de-
fined as at risk makes it difficult for the Centre to attract
a broad mix of residents which might permit greater integration
within the broader community. clearry, the participation
pattern revears that the Resource centre is not a community

Centre.

Staffing- The Resource centre coordinator is the only full
time staff person at the Norwood Resource centre and i_s

responsibl-e for the overalr operation of the centre. However,

hal-f the time of the Norwood Resource Centre Coordinator is
taken up providing family counselling and information services.
The counselling is voruntary and covers a broad range of
problems which may not necessaril-y rerate to child wel-fare
mat ters .

The Norwood Resource centre staff al_so conduct most

of the educationar programs offered by the Resource centre.
This limits the number of programs that can be provided,
given the other time commitments on staff time.

The Norwood Resource centre coordinator is also
responsible for intake and administrative dutj_es which

reduces the time she can spend on services with the community.

Agency expectations about other responsibitities have in_
fruenced the extent to which readership and professional
development can be given to the Norwood Resource centre.
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This is highlighted by the chairperson of the Norwood

Resource centrets Regional committe who stated, ',... she

(centre coordinator) has to do the agency work first. rt's
a priority. " The Norwood Resource Centre Coordinator

confirms that view, ".. . as you know, when the pressure is
oD, the community kind of work becomes subsidiary to the
other end." It woul-d seem.that the Norv¡ood Resource Centre

is caught between pressure from the agency to be used as an

instrument for service to its child welfare population and

the centrers community Regional committeers perceived needs

for servi-ce direction.

The Norwood Resource centre attempts to sorve the
problem of connecting more isolated, needy peopre to centre
service by using paid outreach workers to reconnect isol-ated
individual-s to Resource centre and community service. The

outreach workers are successful in drawing people into
centre service. However, according to the outreach workers,
this participation is limited and short term in nature.
They indicate that one quarter of arl people they are in-
vol-ved within the Centre are al-so involved with Chifdren r s Aid
of Eastern Manj-toba Statutory lalorkers. The outreach v¿:rkers

al-so indicate that they are usualry unable to l-ink peopJ-e

to community supports other than the Resource centre's
service
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This reveals a fundamental- conceptual- weakness i the Centre

has rittre leverage on connecting people to informal networks

such as neighborhoods, churches or schools. It is perhaps

in part for this reason that two-thirds of all famiries with
whom the outreach workers are involved do not stay in the

community for any length of time.

Programs. The Norwood Resource Centre offered serveral

educational groups which were directed specifically to young,

single mothers with children. This particul-ar focus on a

specific popuJation, important though it may be, tends to

exclude the rest of the community from participating in the

Centre. The Resource Centre acquires an image of being

interested only to a specific group.

The intention of the Resource Centre i-n offering
educational groups is to connect users with other users in
a supportive way, Thus, the Centre does attempt to foster
mutual aid and social contact within the population defined

as at risk. Observations of groups as well as interviews with
users of service indicate that friendships do occur through

participation in these groups. Many users indicated that
they continued to meet even after the groups finished.
However, these friendships were stil-l limited in duration

and usualJ-y ended not too long after the groups terminated

During the time of the research the Resource Centre

staff indicated that programs were scaled down only to serve

those persons most at risk. Two factors were identified
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by the Centre staff as causing ,h'is;¡:éduct:ion

in programs. The Resource centre staff and their Regional

committee were at the time concentrating their efforts on

developing a proposar for a separate facility .called a parent

and chitd Activity centre. This new program was to take over
the operation of the educationar programs and offer servi_ces

to the enti-re community. The centre staff and their Regional

committee felt the Resource centre in its present format \^/as

not getting at the entire community.

The second reason rerated to the recent redirection
of Resource centre staff time to provide agency service.
The chairperson of the Norwood Resource centre I s Regional

committe identified the effects of this shift as, "that,s
when the programs suffer the most, she (centre coordinator)
has to do the agency work first." The Centre Coordinator
confirmed this by stating, " ( f ) simply do not have the time
to create or develop vorunteers to head many of the groups

that had been offered in the past.,'

There also seems to be a probrem with the acceptance

of service judging from the participation in the groups

offered at the time of the research. Arl of the educational
groups and interviews with staff and users confirmed this to
be a problem. rn interviews, users perceived the programs

to be varuable but many did not see the service as a priority
for themsel-ves and .reported a lack of commitment to regular
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attendance.

Community outreach and community development are

intended to be two signifi'cant areas of service addressed by

the Resource centre concept. However, the research cJ-earry

shows the Resource Centre to be operating independentty of
the communities it serves. The Norwood Resource centre is
not involved in any joint programs with other formal or in-
formal community service providers. There is no mechanism

established for dialogue or coordination between the Resource

Centre and other community agencies or groups.

The survey of aII professional_s in the community found

that 87å were aware of the Norwood Resource centre. However,

less than half were able to l-ist any services that the Norwood

Resource centre offered. Most of those professional-s who

used the Centre had used the child welfare intake service.

The Norwood Resource Centre staff's answer to this

lack of community development is to propose the development

of a new facility with a new cornmunity Board that would

"get at the entire community, all-ow for better coordination

and development of community resources."' The Chaj_rperson

of the Norwood Centre's Regional Committee supports this

approach by stating,

". .. not that there is a stigma to the Resource Centre
exactly but because it is kind of a little more remedial I
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think. so r could see this more as a comprete communitytfilg (the p::oposed facility) where peoplã would go therewithout feeling they were ai risk or'.r,lthing.,,
The resurt of this percepti-on is to attempt to create a new

facility carled a parent and child Activity centre within
the community of st. Boniface. This facirity wourd have i_ts
own community Board and would address community issues and
problems pertaining to children and famiries. This approach
seems to have come furr circle from where the Resource centre
concept had originally been.

The I¡rrindsor park Resource Centre:

Location. The windsor park Resource centre is intenti-onalry
placed in the centrar part of the community of lrlindsor park.
The chil-dren's Aid society of Eastern Manitoba originatly
pJ-aced the Resource centre cl-ose to the windsor park High
school so that it wourd be more easily accessibre to a

popuration that was displaying problems at the time. However,
observations of programs and interviews with staff indicated
that most participants in the Resource centre seem to be
married mothers with chir-dren. There was no participation by
teenagers at the Resource centre during the research period.

rnterviews with staff and users arso indicated that
most peopre using the windsor park Resource centre are from
windsor Park. Both the coordinator of the centre and the
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chairperson of the centre I s Regional committee indicate that
participation from southdal-e is infrequent. Results of the

telephone survey of residents confirmed this impression.

onry one person out of five people surveyed from southdale

had ever heard of the Centre.

The windsor Park Resource centre does not have any

significant involvement with Southdale which is geographically
separated from windsor park by the Trans canada Highway. Al_l

of the members of the Vüindsor Park Resource Centre's Regionat

committee are from windsor Park except for one person who had

recently moved to Southdal_e from Windsor park.

The location of the Windsor Park Resource Centre does

not arlow it to be very visible within its community. The

Resource centre is located in a shopping centre that is
bei-ng closed down. Most stores have moved out of the shopping

centre which reduces the number of people that use the

shopping centre or would see the Resource Centre. Interviews
with users of the Resource centre indicate that the centre
is not wel-l known within the community of windsor park. The

resurts of the terephone survey support this view. onry 4

out of 20 people surveyed had ever heard of the windsor park

Resource centre and none of the respondents had ever used

the Centre.

Participation. rnterviews with staff and users of centre
service indicate that most peopre who use the centre are from
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v'Iindsor Park. Also most users seem to be female and middle

class. The users invorved in the interviews are married,

own their own car and house, and they or their spouse are

employed full time. They al-so indicate that they are involved
in other services in the community besides those of the

Resource centre I s which they had voruntariJ-y sought out.
Most users had heard of the Centre from a friend.

The Resource centre does not seem to be attracting
those more isolated individuals who lack support and resources.

This is refl-ected in a statement by one user of the centre's
Observational- Nursery group who states,

"The way r understood it those were the kinds of peopte the
obervationar Nursery was set up for ( isolated individuars ).
V'Iomen that really are not well educated and need that service
and don't have the books or facilities that I have for finding
this out. But r donrt know if there just aren't that many
peopre in the community or they are just not hearing about it
cause theyrre not willing to use it. r know we certainly
arenrt attracting those kinds of people.... I;.;oân't .think of
any si-ngre parents and most of the people r know who uséd
the program were people like myself that are middl-e cfass. "

unfortunately, the lrlindsor park Resource centre staff
do not seem to have a strategy for attracting a broad mix of
community residents to the Centre.

Staffing. The only staff person at the lrlindsor Park Resource

centre is the coordinator who indicates that he spends harf
of his time invol-ved in family counserling and information

service provision. The Coordinator must al-so address intake

and administrative duties with the rest of his time focused
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on community service as identified by the Centre's Regional

Committee. This drain of staff time towards agency service

is reftected in the following statement made by the Chairperson

of the Centrers Regional Committee, "Keithrs time is mostly

taken up by agency work which reduces the chances of the

Centre organizing effectiveJ-y according to community

problems. " This priority of staff resources directed to the

Childrenrs Aid Societyrs child wel-fare population is confirmed

by the Director of the Childrenrs Aid Society of Eastern

Manitoba who states:

"The whole issue of how preventative and how far away from
the child welfare population it shoul-d be and is, is a major
question and one that must be dealt with. I'm like this on
it. I think you can go either v'/ay. You can talk to the
Director of Chil-d Welfare and he would say to you it ought
to be targeted at the child welfare population. I think if
you talkto.many of the Resource Workers, particularly the
urban ones they would say that's nonsense because you'1I
never reach enough of the preventative side down the road.
Yourre going to be continuing with the statutory tread mill.
f think they are right on that but whose job is it? The
child welfare job, somebody elses job, to deal with that
larger popuJ-ation? ParticularJ-y in a system Ìike we have
where that isn't being funded very well. If it was funded,
hey no problem, but it's not and so your're carving it out
of your own pool of resources. We must attend to that
( child wel-fare population ) f irst. "

These comments highlight the uncomfortabl-e and ambiguous

position that fiaces many agencies today.

Programs. The educational programs offered by the Windsor

Park Resource Centre are directed at a simil-ar target

population as the programs of the Norwood Resource Centre
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which focuses on mothers with children. However, the

participation in these programs is from the middle class

sector of the community. Interviews with users of the

Windsor Park Resource Centre indicated that they were

actively involved in other community programs in adddition

to those of the Centre. Many of the participants of Windsor

Park Resource Centre groups played an active role in planning

or leading groups such as the Observational Nursery or Sing1e

Mothers groups.

The V'Iindsor Park Resource Centre does not seem to

attract the more isolated residents to its programs. There

also does not seem to be a strategy for binding isolated

individuals into groups when they do attend. The programs

are not structured for accomodating a cross-section of

participants. The following comments from one .I_ow income

user reflect this problem.

" Ì found myself not at ease with those people because they
lived in those bays and had husbands and were talking about
the second car they had and thecampand I donrt have any of
that. I fel-t kind of left out, so I didnrt like it and quit.

This often seems to be a problem in communities where more

isol-ated indj-viduals do not have the skills to integrate into

community groups easily. They feel they are perceived as

different and hold J'ess of a value within their community,

these feelings may be accurate. The foll-owing comments by
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one !ì¡indsor Park Resource centre group member refl_ect this
view.

" . . . Vfe've had peopl-e ref erred to the program over the year
but it's difficurt to get them to fit in. They feer really
out of it. For instanceour group werve had a few young
single moms come out a few times but the age. lrle don't notice
a difference but they fert it and were really right out of
it.. -. ,I sort of put them in that group, the non-joiners.
Tìrey tend to be loners. "

The guestion raised from this study is whether the

windsor Park Resource centre should be even attempting to
connect individuars to their community by conventionar means

such as offering groups. The Resource centre concept may

imply more proactive community outreach and community deverop-

ment. These two activities determine how successful the

centre wilr be in integrating isolated residents into their
community. However, the observations of centre service,
and interviews with staff and the chairperson of the centrers
Regional commíttee indicate that the centre plays a rimÍted
rore in these areas. The windsor park Resource centre
functions independ-entJ-y within the community of windsor park;

there are no joint programs with other formal- or informal-

community resources. There is also no ongoing mechanism in
existence which would allow for joint planning or coordinatj-on

of services within the communities the Centre serves.

The Centre Coordinator and the Regional Committee

seem to concentrate on creating programs rather than the
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development and utilization of existing community resources.

The survey of professionals within the communities of Vüindsor

Park and Southdale found that 92* of all respondents were aware

of the Centre" However, professionals were usually only

connected to the Centre referral or intake service. There was no

significant involvement indicated that ties the Centre closer

to its community.

The Chairperson of the Centre t s Region.al Committee conf irms

the Centrers shortcoming in the area of community development in

the following statement.

"... we went over our programs and went through a list of what
services we thought were needed in the community. Then after
a lot of discussion we looked at the programming we were provi.ding
and saw just how many needs we were meetirg, and there werenrt
too many. We found that all our resources were going into educational
programs and support groups and there was a whole gambit of things
that werenrt being covered .So rather than starting new pro-
grams, wê decided that we would continue the ones we had and start
working on'that component (community development)."

The Centrets servú-ce suffers from duplication within the community.

Programs such as'the Observational- Nursery and Single Parent groups

were offered by other community organizations such as churches and

community clubs at the time of the study. The Centre does not

seem to be connected to what exists within the communities it

serves.
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The V'Iindsor Park Resource Centre and i-ts Regional Committee

perceive the Centrers separation from community problems as a

definite weakness. Thei-r sol-ution to this problem is to devetop

a conìmunity committee that would begin addressing community pro-

blems in a more coordinated way. The Centre was intent on setting

ul a committee of various agencies, groups and organizations to

begin discussions about how to deal with a community problem which

involved teenagers. It is interesting to note that this problem

population had original-ly been id.entified by the Children's Aid

Society of Eastern Manitoba when they had developed the Windsor Park

Resource Centre and now the problem seems to have come full circle

again.

The Norwood and lrlindsor Park Resource Centres share similar

aspects in their development. Both centres were originally located

near an identified problem population that Childrenrs Aid Society

of Eastern Manifoba had identified and with which the agency sras

frequently involved. However, the WIndSOr Park Resource Centre

has broadened its focus while the Norwood Resource Centre has

continued to emphasize service to those persons who are at risk.

Both Centres seem to attract participation mostly from the

immediate geographic area that surrounds the Centres. Communities

that are geographically distant such as Norwood and Southdale

have littIe involvement with the Resource Centres. Neither

Centre seem to be rvelJ. known within the communities they serve

by either residents or other professionals
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The two Resource centres differ in who they attract

participate in their programs. The Norwood Resource Centre clearly

has shifted its focus towards servicing those more isolated

individuals who lack supports within their community. They are

lower class and usually already connected as clients to the Childrenrs

Aid Society of Eastern Manitoba or other agencies within the

communÍty. The llrlindsor Park Resource Centre seems to attract

more middl-e cl-ass, voluntary users to its service who aie better

connected to their community and financially more secure

Neither Resource Centre.seems to be ättracting a cross-section

of their communities to service. The Norwood Resource Centre seems

to have shifted to more of a child welfare populatj-on focus and

concentrates on those isolated individuals who have the least

amount of support. The Windsor Park Resource Centre does not seem

to be able to attract those more isol-ated individual-s to its servi-ce.

However, this maf be due to a number of reasons. The Windsor Park

Resorce Centre has not shifted its programing as dramatically to

this population group as the Norwood Resource Centre has done. The

Windsor Park Resource Centre I s Regional Committee may have few l-inks

to the lower income population and J.ittle understanding of how to

hol-d these people in programs once they come. The Chil-dren's Aid

Society of Eastern Manitoba al-so may have less invol-vement with

the lower income population which would red'uce the number of

referals from this group to the centre.

The two Resource Centres seem to have similar characteristics

in the area of staffing. Both Resource Centre Coordinators spend

a great deal of their time providing intake, family counsel-li.g,

and information and referral service. They are also responsible
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for the everyday administration of the Resource Centres. The end

result is a lack of time to handle their other duties. The staff

of both Resource Centres Seem to be influenced by the agencyts

pressure to accomodate child welfare duties first. This has a direct

impact on their ability to deal with community problems that are

identified by their Regional Committees'or to utilj-ze a wider range

of facilitat j-ve work strategies.

The Norwood Resource Centre differs from the Windsor Park

Resource Centre in staffing because it has two paid outreach

workers. The outreach workers are used to connect more isolated,

individuals to Centre and community service. The Wj-ndsor Park

Resource Centre does not have this option for outreach. However,

the lVindsor Park Centre does have more in the way of actual or

potentíat votunteers that could be used for informal outreach if

the Windsor Park Resource staff were to provJ-de instruction in

this area

The two Resource Centres also attempt to offer similar

informal, friendly educational groups that are focused on mothers

with children. However, there are differences in the programs at

the two Centres. fhe groups offered by the Norwood Resource Centre

are all run by Centre staff and participation in these groups

seems to be a problem. The groups offered by the Windsor Park

Resource Centre are often coordinated or .Ied by group members. Al-so

participation in the Windsor Park groups does not seem to be aé

much of a problem.
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The two Resource Centres seem to offer similar service to

people who use thej-r groups. Friendships are developed by partici-

pating in the groups and individuats often carry on with these

connections after the groups end.. Unfortunately, neither Resource'

Centre is able to take these beginning friendships to a further

phase of more complete community participation.

The two Resource Centres are intended to offer outreach

an¿ community development as part of their overall services. This

area of service has been iderrtified as possibly the most important

aspect of thdir work. However, the Centres do not seem to be able

to address either of these two areas in an effective way. Both

Resource Centres operate in isolation of other community service

or resources. There is al-so no effective way of coordinating

resources to address community problems at either centre. The

Regional Committees of both Resource Centres accept a back sèat role

to agency demands.

Both Centres chose strategies for addressing problems that

are associated with professional intervention. The answers to

problems are through professional activities not indågen4¡¡5,. actions

by peopl-e in their ordinary connections with one another. This

results in the centres choosing simplistic ways of addressing

community development. The Norwood Resource Centre chooses to

Iook at creating a new facility to deal with community problems

that is separate from the Children's Aid Society of Eastern Manitoba-

The Centre Sees this new facility as being more in tune with

cornmunity needs. The Vüindsor Park Resource Centre sees the creation

of a conìmunity committee to begin discussing community problems
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as an option for coordinating service and conìmunity development'

Unfortunately neither strategy offers much promise that the

shortcomings in community animation and informal- network development

will be overcomei there not even the rhetoric of grassroots

community development to be heard in the proposals.
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Evaluation

As we have seen, the Norwood and VJindsor Park Resource

centres seem to have drifted away from their intended purpose-

This has affected the percej-ved success of the Resource Centre

concept within the areas it serves. The original concept was

developed for the purpose of providing information ti¡-the'coruirunity

about children and families in a broad wây, according to what the

community wanted" The Resource Centres were intended to be able

to respond flexibty according to community need and to provide

a nonthreatening, universal service to the residents of the st'

Boniface and Vfindsor Park areas

The Childrenrs Aid Society of Eastern Manitoba had originally

felt that the Resource centres should be separatéd:from'-its -organ-

izational structure so as to aVOid having the Resource Centres fall

within the narrow confines of child welfare services ' A focus

on a child welfáre population would inhibit involvement within

the community and would redirect the centres' focus from a universal

service approach towards those persons specifically identified

as in need. However, the Resource centres were forced to become

part of the formal agency due to funding pressure which allowed

this fear to become realitY.

The Resource-' Centres took on intake child welfare d'uties

which caused the Centres to become even more aligned' wíth the'ggenCy

and its priorities. The centres are now expected to devote half

of their time to statutory child welfare services in order to

maintain provincial funding, This shift has an obvious influence

on how well the Resourcê centres are abte to perform their
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oringinall_y intended function.
The Resource centres must first accomodate their

organization at the time of the research which was reflected
in the following conìment made by the Director of the Children,s
Aid Society of Eastern Manitoba,

"'.. Pressure was being fel-t from a deveroping recogniti-onand fear that the Resource centre function-waõ ueini erodedby the demand for statutory service particurarry in therural areas,

There seems to be a fine barance between protection and

prevention services that are set up with the Resource centres.
This is reffected in the forlowing diagram of the chil_dren,s
Aid society of Eastern Manitoba's overall- servi-ce derivery

moder derived from an internar- agency memorand.um.

Resource Centre Worker Back--up rvorker

FAMILY
I
a

SERVICES
I

IThe same memo descri-bes the

f oll-owing \day.

dangers of this model in the

"one of the inherent dangers of this service derivery moder_is the risk of the Resouice centre *ortãr"-;";;;-;;iioa ineither extreme direction- They may feer- pl:essure to provideback-up service as the statutoiy wãrtr-oad increases and/orpressure to the defiverer of a myriad of community-programs,both at the cost of their overal_l function.,, (¡,lemc_,iãnAumto staff Re: Resource workers and Back-up workers,( January 5, l-9Bl_, p " f.,)

Thi-s balance seems to have shifted with the Resource centre
workers mov¿ng more toward.s the conti-nuum of protection services

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT PROTECTTON
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Funding pressure is one obvious reason for the Resource

Centres t shift towards more dtatutory service which adds confusion

within the organi-zation to what the Resource Centres should be

doing. There is a distinct difference in the way the urban

Resource Centres operate, compared to the rural Resource Centres

even though the concept is supposed to be identical in both areas.

The rural Resource Centres are heavily centred on statutory service

and do very Little prevention work. The reason for this difference
has been explained by the Director of the Children's Aid Society

of Eastern Manitoba in the following way

"The Resource positions in the urban area are funded more or less
half and half with the United hlay who expect us to be preventative
and to do volunteerism and community links and all the rest of
that. Itrs funded to do that 508, where you get in a rural area,
908 is funded by the Province and, even more than that, in fact
it'is that I0å -or less,.that we are putting into resources. The
Prov j-nce doesn I t f und pieventat ive. work. It simply d.oesn t t f und
it."

It would appear -that the Resource Centre staff I s narrowing of

focus on prevenlton service is directly related to funding para-

meters that have been put on the Centres. This also reflects the

dilemma that many social servj-ce agencies are regularly faced \,tith

and the impact that this choice has on their functioning with the

communities they serve" Àgencies like the Childrenrs Aid Society

of Eastern Manitoba must struggle with how to satisfy the funder

while not surrendering completeJ-y to the demand for al.l resources

to be aJ-located to protection work
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The Resource Centres have shifted their service from a

universal focus towards a defined popu*ation. Consequently, the

Norwood. and Windsor Park Resource Centres are unabl.e to maintai-n

any cross representation of participants from their communities.

The Norwood Resource Centre seems to have shifted towards servicing

a defined client group. The l{indsor Park Resource Centre is not

as narrowed to servicing a client population but attracts many

of its users from a middle class grouping. However, the Windsor

Park Resource Centre is unable to attract those persons who are

from the client group into its service in any meaningful way"

The Resource Centres were intended to offer a non-

stigmatizing, information and referral service to the entire

community. This does not occur, now that the Centres have narrowed

their focus of servj-ce to specific target groups. The Norwood

Resource Centre offers most of its service to a client group while

the blindosr P.Il. Resource Centre attracts a middle class group.

However, both Resource Centres focus over half of their time on

intake and counselling service that is client oriented and resembl-es

service that could be offered by any agency. Therefore, the

Resource Centre service delivery approach does not seem to be

dramatically different from other servj-ce delivery approaches

offered by other agencies

The educational groups offered by the Resource Centres

are used as an avenue for integrating individuals into their

community. The Resource Centres offer various educational groups

to their communities. However, they do not go beyond offering
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a traditional kind of group work or information service approach.

This approach has limitations in its effectiveness in connecting

people to each other. Users may gain knowJ-edge from information

shared through the group and deverop connections with other

members of the group. But thÍs approach farrs short of the :

original intention of the Resource Centre concept of integrating
users into their community's existing resources and. support that
may be of assistance in problem-solving in the future. À lack of
universal focus or cross representation of users in alt of the

groups limits the Resource Centres' success in this area. Users

usually only participate in one area of centre service and do

not cross over into other service areas or groups.

The Resource Centres were originally intended to address

communj-ty outreach as one of their main areas of focus. This

included the following areas: initiating community development,

consulting with+otÏ¡er community groups, taking on a coordinating

role with respect to inter-agency case discussion, deveroping

a community human resource bank, and acting as a facilitator
with the centres' Regional committees. community development,

and outreach has been defined as perhaps the most important function
of the Resource centre concept " unfortunately,, the centres do

not appear to be actively achieving this cruciar objective at

the time of the study :

The Resource Centres focus on trying to reach out to
isolated members of the corununity by providing services that may

draw them into the Centres. The Norwood Resource Centre even
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hired outreach workers to go out and bring isolated individuals
into the Centre I s service. These strategies are limited in their
success. Unfortunatefy, the Resource Cen+-res fail to recognize

the role of the community in integrating more isolated individuals
into their environment.

The Resource Centres do not seem to be community development

minded. They tend to provide or create service for the community

rather than concentrating on utilizing existing community. resources

or support to effect change. The Resource Centres use professional

staff time to provide many services which may have been done

equally as well by existing community resources. Professional

outreach workers perform duties that couLd be provided by

volunteers. Professionals are used to provide information or

referral service on available community service or resources.

What person is better ab1e to connect a person to needed community

resources than a highly connected community resident? The Resource

Centres do not create avenues for integration of individuals into
their community.

The Resource Centres also do not seem to be in touch with
the needs of their communities. Even though the Resource Centres

have com¡nunity RegionaÌ Committees advising them on service

direction, there is a lack of clear focus on community problems

or needs. The Regional Committees take on a secondary role to
accomodate the service priorities of the Children's Aid Society of
Eastern Manitoba first which hây, unfortunately, be unrel-ated

to their communityrs needs.
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The Resource Centres are also not connected to their

communities. There is no coordinated effort to address mutual

probl-ems. The Centre staff setup programs in isolation to other

service initiatives within tbe communities they serve. This results

in the Centres becoming just another part of a formal organization's

service to communities which tries to effect change by providing

services to problems they perceive as requiring attention. There

is no focus or even an acknowledgement of existing community

strengths or resources in this type of intervention

The Norwood and Windsor Park Resource Centres attempt

to offer a service that is dif,ferent from other traditional approaches

However, both Resource Centres are unable to succeed in this goal

because of several crucial factors that aie not fully ad.d.ressed.

The Resource centre concept originally recognized the

importance of a personts environment in providing support to persons

in need. The Rpsource Centre concept was to have a uliversal focus

on the entire community. However, the Centres take an approach

that focuses on only strengthening the individualrs immediate

environment. This is addressed by creating support groups which

encourage participants to compare conìmon experiences and develop

friendships. The problem with this approach is it l-imits how

many peopte can be connected as well aS how far it can reach

within the community. Many individuals who are isolated may

never become connected through such an approach. AIso, the

connections created by this approach tend to lack a cross repre-

sentation of the communitY.
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The Resource Centres do not go beyond a group service

approach to address the entire community and its effect on the

individual. Donald Warren has described the role of the neigh-

borhood as, 'the arena within which the individual is integrated

or isolated from a larger world of helping resources/information

and social support (198I, .lp. I98).' Unfortunately, the

Resource Centres do not take a global focus in redesigning human

milieux to ensure that adequate levels support are available to

the entire community.

The Resource Centres act in isolation of other community

resources and offer services that arP identified as a priority

by the Children's Aid Society of Eastern Manitoba. The Centres

do not seem to be closely related to their communityrs needs

and problems. The position of the Regional Committees, which

are their only sourcè of community input, take on a secondary

role. This requÌts in the Resource Centres taking on many of

the inhibiting factors that have been identified with vertical

pattern types of service ( R. Warren 1970 ) .

This approach really is not able to relate to community

needs or problems in an effective way. A narrow focus on a

mandated population, restricted by funding, reduces the effective-

ness the Resource Centres are able to have with their communities.

It also decreases the Resource Centres' ability to respond to

their communities beyond a narrow approach. This approach does

littl-e to develop support within the community and takes on an

individual- client focus.
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The Resource Centres also fail to address their most

important role which is stimulating and devetoping community

support and resources wi-thin the community, especially for those

persons most j-solated. The Resource Centres are unable to

establish a harmony between formal and informal services within

the communities they serve which would create an environment

conducive to the individualrs personal growth and support. Garbarino

indicates that, "communities need to learn to generate and sustain

support and reduce sociocultural risk by weaving a strong social

f abric around the parent and child. " ( 1982 , p-.5'7 ) ;. Thie can

only be done by an equaÌ partnership between formal and informal

supports. The Resource Centres do not play any significant rol-e

in developing formal and informal activities that seem to have

played an i.ntegrative role in bringing people together in past

communities.

Íhe Resotrrce Centres fail to consider the types of

communities they service or the helping networks avaiJ-able in

their communities. Gottlieb (1981) indicates that most social

service agencies tend to onJ-y offer a one dimensional approach

to help those who have been designated as in need b1r the agency.

The literature indicates that it is essential that a cross-

fertilization occurS across the entire community in conjunction

with other community resources. The Centres are unable to

integrate people into the communities they serve in any effective

way. The Resource Centres try to attract those persons most in

need by using paid staff who may be able to connect isol-ated
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individuals to community or Centre resources. This option is

taken instead of creating community participation with the entire

community so that aII individuals can be integrated into their:.

community which was found to be so successful in past communities.

One of the main problems with the Resource Centres may be

that they lack a clear methodology that'is"abl.è to operationalize the

intentions of the Resource Centre concept. Neither the Resource

Centre staff nor the Childrenrs Aid Society of Eastern Manitoba

seem to have a clear idea on how they can achieve the goals they

have identified. This results in a wandering of direction from

community to agency needs. The Resource Centres are also unable

tó implement the most crucíal aspect of their service which is

outreach and community development in any effective way. The

Iack of methodoJ-ogy forces the Centres to accept a balance of

protection and prevention service due to funding restrictions.

However, the re3ult seems to be a diluted service in both areas

because the staff are unable to address either area in':n extensive

way due to the limited time they have

The problem of the Resource Centresr drift in their

approach is complicated by the direction taken by the Director

of the Children's Aid Societ:-' of Eastern Manitoba regarding the

Resource Centres. Since the Resource Centres have become part

of the Childrenrs Àid Societyrs structure, the Director has

chosen to maintain the Centres in a role that is at the prevention

end of the continuum of services offered by the agency. The

Resource Centres have shifted towards a narrow client popuÌation
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which the Director of the children's Àid society of Eastern

Manitoba sees as the centresr primary target population. This

shift avray from a universal community focus has an obvious impact

on the way the centres are abl-e to operate. They may become

perceived as another formal service that has little connection to,
or investment in, community needs or problems.

The staff at the Resource Centres also contribute to
the Resource Centres t drift art¡ay from their criginal objectives.
The redirection in the staffrs time away from the centres,
original objectives reduces their ability to address these areas.
The staff do not seem to have a crear perception of how to
operationalize the Centres' objectives which adds to this problem.

The staff do not provide alternative methods of service that
utilize community resources or services. There is no redefinition
of resources or resource exchange that authors such as Sarason

and Lorentz (rw7, 1979) identify as crucial to the community

addressíng its own needs.

Pancoast (1981-) suggest that neighborhood settings
facilitate and constrain natural helping networks in ways that
change agents must understand, lfe must be aware of how the

comrnunity context shapes the ability and distribution of
community resources. The Resource centre staff only provide

service to the communíty that they can deliver and do not create
or facilitate any assistance in service implementation other

than through their paid staff time.
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Final11z the Resource Centres do not seem to gain a
full acceptance in their communities. The Regional Committees

do not play a significant role in service direction or planning.
This results j-n the centres not becoming connected to their
community needs. They seem to take on priorities that are directed
by the childrents Àid society of Eastern Manitoba. There is a

lack of a perception of or investment in, community needsn only
those of the agency which keeps the Centres at arms length from
their communities.
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Conclusions

This study hâs spent a significant amount of time

identifying the shortcomings of the Resource Centres of Norwood

and Vtindsor Park as they relate to their original objectives

and the literature" New approaches seem to attract this process

whenever there is a deviation from traditional service delivery

approaches " Policy*makers often criticize what has not occurred

but fail to offer concrete solutíons to the probl-ems they have

identified" This study attempts to go beyond what it perceives

as shortcomings of the Resource Centres of the Chitdrenrs Aid

Society of Eastern Manitoba. Specific steps will be identified

which the author believes should be taken in order to operation-

alize the Resource Centres I intended objectives in a more effective

way.

The most significant function that the Resource Centres

are involved irl should be community development and out:¿ach.

Thís area must have the most priority for Resource Centre staff.

However, the Resource Centres have chosen to take a service

approach to connecting and integrating people to their

communíties, and community development is not addressed in any

significant way.

This should be the starting point for the Resource

Centres. Strategies should begin to be developed that focus

on developing neighborhoods and communities that are better

able to provide a supportive environment to all members.

B6
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This approach becomes more important when consideration is
given to the limitations of support that exi.st for those persons

most in need, the poor. Garbarino (1981), ltiJ-J-mot and you¡g (1957),

Litwak (1968), GêTr}jeb. (1981), and Pancoast (I98I) have

indicated that support of the neighborhood or community may be

even more important for this sector of the iommunity, They simply

do not have the same access to purchasing or accessing resources

as r ther more'affluent residents.

Neighborhood settings have the ability to facilitate and

constrain natural helping networks in ways that change agents

must be cognizant of. Gotttieb found, "high population turnover
and the absence of any common setting or regular community-wide

social events combined to fashion a highly anomic mil-ieux." (1981,

p. 28).., These.characteristics are found most often in lower

cl-ass areas. The Resource Centres must begin to focus on changing

these types of ern¡ironments so that support will exist for individual_s

in need. However, in order to address this in an effective way

the Resource centres must change their present way of operating.

The Resource Centres should operate independently from

the childrenrs Àid society of Eastern Manitoba as originarry
planned. This separation would avoid the restrictive effect
that a formal organization such as the childrenrs Aid society
imposes on the Resource centrets operation. The l-iterature
(R. Warren ,I970 ¡ Sarason and Lorentz, L977¡. i-979 ) highJ_ights

the inhibiting characteristics of mandates or funding guidelines

which have been borne out in this research.
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If the Resource Centres must become part of a formal

organization due to funding reasons, the organization must

make a commitment to allow the Resource'Centre complete flexibility

in its approach and service. The Resource Centre must be allowed

to respond to the community's needs first. However, it is
questionable whether this guarantee would bê possible, given

what is known of organizational- functioning.

The Resource Centrers first objective, once it is in

operation, should be to gain acceptance by the community it serves.

Staffing plays a significant rol-e in this process. The person

chosen to run the Resource Centre shoul-d ideally have some

connection to the communityts internal framework. The person

should be recognized by the community as having a vested interest

in the communityrs needs and problems by their past participation

within the community"

If the Resource Centre is unable to find a person that

is wel.l- connected to the community, connecting high profile

people from the community to the Centrers Regional Committee

may serve a simiiar purpose. The Regional Committee membe::s

and Centre staff should take on an active networking function

within the community. The value of networking does not seem

to be fuI1y addressed by the Resource Centres at the time of the

research.

À major roJ-e of the Resource Centre staff and their
Regional committee should be to develop working relationships
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with individuals from both the horizontal and vertical patterns
of the community. The Resource Centres should begin to coordinate
resources within the community to address community problems. This
often becomes difficult, given the competing agendas of many

organizations who more often are in competition, rather than
collaboration, for funding and resources. The Resource Centre
must recognize thls problem and begin to develop strategies that
aIl-ow for a positive working relationship within the communityrs

horizontal and vertical- patterns.

The Resource Centre must begin to establish connections
on an individual, personar lever. The centre and Regional

Committee may be able to create avenues that allow for positive
participation through groups or committees that are established
to work on mutually identified. problems. Through this approach,

the Resource Centre should become connected to the internal frame-
work of the "o**úrity.

Prior to developing any kind of service, the Resource

Centre must be abl-e to identify the type of community that exists
and map out the type of community helping networks available. Most

social service agencies offer a one dimensional approach to help
those persons who have been designated as in need. The Resource

centre shoul-d focus on the entire community. strategies must

be developed that provide service to the entire community.

rn order to do this, the Resource centre must look at ways of
reducing the barriers for accessing support that exists for those
persons most in need, the poor.
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One way that the Resource centre might reduce these barriers

may be by using effective bridges to connect persons in need to

required service. Berger and Neuhaus' (1977) strength in "mediating

institutions" may provide such a strategy. For example, a minister

may be able to connect persons to services that they otherwise

would not have received

One of the goals of the Resource Centre should be to

eventually be able to take on a brid.ging roLe within its community.

This role has been successfully taken on by significant focal

pointswithin communities of the past that were able to coordinate

and facilitate community participation. Participants develop a

sense of beJ-onging and are integrated into their community and

its support. The Resource Centre should uÌtímately strive for

this position with íts community.

In order to stj¡nulate participation within the community,

the Resource CenÊre must offer a service that is seen as valuable

by the entire community. The service shoul-d not be l-imite.l in

focus to one sector of the community but address common problems

found in a cross-section of the community.

The resources used to deliver Resource Centre service

should be broadly defined. Resources must be perceived as incJ-uding

both formal and informal community resources. The Resource Centre

staff shoul-d focus on facil-itating a resource exchange approach

between manlr of the participants who use the Centre. The whole

area of resource redefinition is often difficult to achieve because

the concept is perceived as foreign to most formal agencies or

professionals. Resources are seen in narrow terms such as money
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or staff time and the potential resources of the community are

often overl-ooked. The centre staff must be able to utilize

informal and formal services in a coordinated way if they a:ie to

be successful.

TheResourceCentrestaffcouldbegintoutilize

community resources to address many of the .functions that they

are intended to cover. A resource bank of volunteers who are

connected within the community coutd effectively provide the

information and referral service that Centre staff provided at the

time of the research.

The Resource Centre staff should avoid taking on a service

delivery role and begin utili zing community resources to address

commúnity probtems.. The educational programs offered by the

Resource Centre could easily be run by using existing community

resources. The Resource centre must take on a primary role in

stimulating thed development of services by the community in a

cotlective, coordinated way. The centre should play a secondary

role in actual service deliverY.

The Resource Centre shoutd also take a different approach

to outreach of those isolated members of the community than what

presently exists. The effectiveness of the Resource centrers

community development is directly related to how well it is abl-e

to reach out to those isolated members of the community who lack

needed support. The Resource centre must begin to facilitate

community participation and attract people from across
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the cornmunity to its services which ultimately creates support.

Perhaps an example of this can be taken from the effectiveness

of significant focal points of past communities. They

seem to be able to effectiveLy stimulate community involvement

and a collective community concern that has been unable to be

duplicated.

The Resource Centre attempts to focus on connecting up

people to each other so that close relationships can be formed.

However, the Resource Centre should also recognize the strength

that participants may gain from developing loose ties from simply

partici¡:ating in a service. The Resource Centre should recognÍze

the importance of loose ties in providing support. These types

of connections are able to provide information or assist in

integrating people in'to available service or support that exist

within the community. The Resource Centre should take än an active

role in facilitaiing participation and the formation of loose

ties. The Centre staff can act as a bridge to connect up ne\¡r

participants to each other which would tend to reduce the de-

personatized, transient nature that often comes with many loose

ties.

The overall objective of the Resource Centre should be

to work towards creating an integrative community where members

participate as welJ- as work with others in an effective and.

supportive way. A network of close and loose ties shouÌd occur

that produce a broad resource bank from which al-l members of

the community can draw upon during difficutt times
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APPENDICES



Appendix l-

Check List for Fiel-d Observations

1" Participation - who they are (age, sex, title/name)
how they relate to one another
how many there are

2 ' setting - ;f,å:ïîffi: or behaviors ir encourases/permits/
prevent s

3" Purpose - :::::i3i 3;'3:iïr"rn.nts to orriciar purpose
(rejecting or accepting)
goals participants pursue (compatible or
antagonistic )

4. Social behavior - what do participants do
how do they do it

- with whom/what do they do it
- what events ínitiate it

5. Frequencv and duration - when did it occur
how long did it last
is it reoccuring or unique
how frequent it reoccurs

- what occasions give rise to it



Appendix 2

ïnterview Gui-de for Resource centre/Agency staff

ïntroduction

I am a Masterts stud.ent in Socia1 Work at the Universityof Manitoba. I have worked in child welfare for two years priorto returning to school and I have become interested i; studi;il;-alternati:'e intervention strategies for'del'iveri-ng chilA reitáieservices- r have heard about the Resource centres run by youragency and wourd like to learn more about them. r wourd l_iketo ask you a few questions about the centre programs and whatthey do.

Background Information.

r wourd like to begin by learning hovr you came to work inthe area of chil-d welfare?

hlhat had you done before?

How did you come to work at the Centre/agency?

Are you invol-ved in any other \t¡ays in this community ( ie. Board.s,Committees, volunteer work, etc. )?
Purpose

lrloul-d you explairr how the Resource Centre concept originated?
Vthat was the intended purpose?

Has the purpose or emphasis changed since its beqinning (positiveor negative)?

Area served.

lrloul-d you consider this a conmunity or catchment area?If a community - what would your definition of the community be?ltlhat are the special characteristics of the community you serve?rf not a community - Are there any aspects that you tfrint resemblea community that fal] within your catchment ateaã Are thereaspects of the catchment area that your definition has not covered?
Centre Awareness.

How well do you think the Centre is known in the area it serves?

Is it known better in specific areas?



Is it known better by some people more than others?

How would you describe the Centrers profile?'Is this an area
of satisfaction or concern? Have you thought of ways of improving
this view?

Users

What kind of people come to the Centre?

Àre there people that you want to come that donrt?

When people come, what are the Centre goals for working with them?

For people that go to both, do you think it is different coming
to the Centre than to the agency office?
If yes In what ways? Does the Centre pay any attention to
trying to facilitate community change?
If yes How much time is spent on it?
þIould you like the Centre to be more active in the community?
If so how?

Centre Programs and Service

Would you explain what kind of programs and service are offered
by the Centre?

!ùhen are they offered, and for how long? Is it seasonal?

lrlhy are these programs offered?

lrlhat would your Ii"* n" of the Centre offering joint programs
with other organizations ( ie. Y.M.C.A. , churches etc. ) ?

I{hat kinds of services would you add to the centre if you had
a chance?

Participation of Users.

How do people come to the Centre (by drop-in, referal, etc. )?

V'Ihen can people come to the Centre?

Do they bring anyone with them (children, husbands, friends etc.)?
!{hat do they do when they are at the Centre?

What do they get out of attending?

Are you pleased with the participation in the programs?

Who uses them most?



Centre Participation with other Agencies.

Do other agencies, groups, associations participate with the Centre?
Who? How often? For what purpose?

Do you participate with them? How? For what purpose?

Do yot¡ see this participation as heJ-pfut? !ùhy? How?

Professional Awareness of the Centre

How do professionals in the community sel the Centre?

What would you see as the most satisfactory relationship or
concern you have with those professionals?

Do you think the Centre ought to have a different relationship
with other agencies than for Childrenrs Aid Society of Eastern
Manitoba? lVhy?

Philosophy.

Summing it aII up, what would your philosophy of the Centre be?

What does it emphasíze?

Vühere does the Centre focus its direction?

How does the Centre fit within the agency? Are there similarities or
differences, 

o
How is the Centre used by the Agency?

Eval-uat ion .

In terms of how welJ. the Centre is achieving its objectives, how
do you see it?

!{hat are its strengtts? Its weaknesses?

How does the Centre contribute to the overall- functioning of the
agency?

If there was a formal eval-uation, what characeristics of the Centre
shoul-d be considered?

If you had unlimited resources what would you improve at the Centre?

Is there anything more you would like to say about the Centre?



Àppendix 3

Interview Guide for Users of Resource Centre Service

Introduct ion .

I would Ij-ke to begin by telling you a bit about myself
and the purpose of my study. I am studying different approaches
to delivering services to children and families and would Like
to find out more about what the Centre does. I would like to
ask your assistance in answering a few questions about your
opinions and experiences with the centre. AII information I
receive wiÌI remain anonymous. Also if you need clarifl-cai:ion
or have questions, comments, feel free to interrupt.

Background Information.

How did you first hear of the Centre?

Ts the Centre weJ-J- known? !{hat is the image of the Centre?

Do you know many people that use the Centre?

How dÍd you use the Centre ?

Community.

Could we tal-k about the community you live in?
lrlhatrs it 1íke to live here?

What are the gootl things or bad things about living in this
community?

Is this the kind of community that is better for adults or
children? Is it easy to raise children here (ie. parks,
playgrounds etc. ) ?

How does this community compare to other places you've lived?

Do any of your family or relatives live her?
If yes Do they know of the Centre? Do they use it?
Since they are so close, do you rely on them for help sometimes?
Describe.
If no Do you get a chance to visit even though they are not
close by? Do you visit or have contact often? Has this separation
from your family changed things in any way for you? How?

Purpose.

lVhat made you decide to use the Centre? I¡tras it helpful? How?
or Why not?

What would you see as the purpose of the Centre? lrlhat does it
provide?

*l



D9.you see any difference between this and the purpose of theChidren's Aid Society of Eastern Manitoba?

Users -

ltlho uses the Centre (children, families etc. )?
Àre there people that you know that would find the centrehe1pful, but don't use it?
If yes - lvhy do you think they donrt use it? !{hat could be doneto attract them?

Programs.

What goes on at the Centre (when, for how long)?

Is there a specific time of year that you would come to the centre?
lVhen would that be? blhy?

Are there things going on that you would like to add?If yes If you talk to the staff could they be added?

Do other agencies or clubs in the community offer you
the same kinds of things?
If yes - lrlho?

Are there things that you couJ-d see going on at the centre that
aren I t there now? !{hat ? blhen?

Participation.

lrlhat do you do af tne centre? rs this herpfur to you? How?

Do you like coming to the Centre? !{hy?

Do you knorv the staff at the centre? Do you have much to dowith them?

Do you get a sense of why they are there?

Do the same people tend to use the Centre or does participation vary?
Have you made any friends while at the Centre?

Do you and your friends see each other outside the centre?

Do you and your friends ever help each other out? How?

Do you betong to any other clubs or groups in the communj-ty?
What would they be? Àre friends you know from the Centre invol-ved
in any of these ,programs or grouPs?

t!



Ðoes the Centre offer something that cantt be offered somewhere
e]-se?

Philosophy.

Do you have any thoughts about how communities could help
children and families?

Some communities are easier to raise children than others.
Do you see the Centre helping in thís?

How wourd this dÍffer from what the chiidren's Aid of Eastern
Manitoba does?

Evaluat ion.

Do you see the Centre as beneficial?

How could it be improved?

rs there anything else you wourd like to say about the centre?



Appendix 4

Interview Guide for Other participants

of the Resource Centre

Introduction

r woul-d like to begin by terling you a bit about myserfand the purpose of my study. r am studyiig different approachesto delivering services to children and iamities and would tiketo find out more about what the centre does. r wourd like toask your assistance in answering a few questions about youropinions and experience with the centre. Arr information rreceive will remain anonymous. Also if you need c.Iarificationor have questions, comments, feel free tó interrrupt.
Background Information.

r wourd like to begin by becoming familiar with you and yourwork, would you tell me what service you provide and to whom?

lvourd these services fall within a catchment area ordel-ivered to the community?
rf- community - I,Ihat would your view of the community(characteristics, structurã)?
rf catchment area courd you describe your catchment area?How would you describe the community of Norwood/windsor park area?
Do you live in this area?

Centre Involvem"la.

Have you ever been invorved with the Resource centre ?rf yes can you describe your involvement with the centre?If yes and no Have you ever been involved with the ChildrenrsAid Society of Eastern Manitoba? How?rf yes Does your involvement differ between the centre andthe Children's Aid Society?

Are you involved in any other ways within the Norwoodr/r^Iindsor parkarea (ie. on Boards, Committees etc.)?

Centre Purpose.

Vühat do you see as the purpose of the Centre?

Does this differ from the Chj-ldren's Àid Society's purpose?

are they

be



Users of the Centre.

Who do you see as using the Centre

Do you know of other people, agencies, groups that could use theCentre but are not ? I^Ihy aren't they?

l¡Ihat do you see as the goals of the Centre?

blhere is the emphasis, on the individual or the community?

would you like to be more activery invorved with the centre?rf yes Does the centre alrow foi the oppoitu"itv -t" 
becomeinvolved?

Centre Servi.ce and programs.

what do you think of the service and programs offered bythe Centre?

Are they appropriate?

trrlho ! s needs do they ad.dress ?

How could they be improved?

Àre there resources within the community that could assistthe Centre in ¡lroviding better service ?ff yes - lrlhat are they?
ïf no
community should try and provide assistance to the centre?
could the servicos the centre provides be found e.l_sewherein the community?

How do you think the centre fits in the agency framework?

Participation.

How often would you be involved with the centre?
Àf" ther,e specific times of the year that you are more involvedwith the Centre than others?
If .yes When would they be?

I'Ihen you are invol-ved do you represent your agency or personalinterest ?

What would the nature of most of
teJ-ephone contact etc. )?

Have you ever been asked by the
or delivery of services?
ff yes- What was the nature of

your involvement be (referal,

Centre to assist them in planning
your assistance?



Do you get a sense that the Centre wants you to do things
differentJ-y in the community?

Awareness of the Centre.

How wel-l do you think the centre is known by the peopre in
the area it serves?

Do you think it is known better by name than others?
If yes - Exp1ain.

!'Ihat kind of image do you think the Centre has?

How could the image be improved? How?

Professional Awareness of the Centre.

How well do you think the centre is known by professionals
within the community?

How does this awareness effect its use?

Could this be improved? How?

ltlhat.do you see as the most satisfactory rel-ation or concern
you have with the Centre?

shourd the centre have a different relationship with other
agencies than the Children's Aid SocJ_ety has?
If yes ExpJ-ain.

Philosophy. ri

What is the philosophy of the agency?

Is this different from the Centre's?

courd you see a simil-ar approach to the centre fitting withinyour agency?
If yes - What would it emphasize?
rf no - lrrhat would you see as problems in implementing this type
of approach?

Evaluat ion .

Overal-l, how would you see the Centre?

I¡Ihat would its strengths and weaknesses be?

How could it be improved?



Does the centre have g separate place i^n the conìmunity or is itmerery an extension of the childien's Aid society-oi EasternMani-toba?

Is the Centre really needed?

rs there anything else you would rike to say about the centre?



Appendix 5

Telephone Survey Instrument

My name is Jim Baraniuk and. ï am a graduate studentat the university of Manitoba. r have been-doing a survey ofthe resources that may be needed for families wiõn children inthe St. Boniface/windsor Park area. May r ask you a few questionsabout what you see as being needed in yoùr com*,rñity?
l-. could r begin by asking your opinion of whether

enough facilities for families with children inBoniface/Windsor park area?

()yes()no

what services or programs do you think welr of in thecommunity?

3. Iùhat services or programs do you think poorÌy of?

2"

there are
the St.

I I 11 name
the community

4.

5.

6.

Have you used any of the mentioned

(,i ) yes (

Have you used any other services or
()yes(

programs ?

)no
programs in the communj_ty?

)no
State:

You may have mentioned
them anyway. Have you
cJ-ub in your community?

()yes

the YM-YWCÀ (

the Home & School
Association at your
childrenrs school (

the Parks & Playgrounds
programs (

one of these before but
ever been involved with

()no

)yes()no

)yes()no

)yes()no



7 - Have you ever heard of the Norwood/Windosr Park/ Resource
Centre ?

.()yes()no
How did you hear about it?

What is your opinion of the Resource Centre?

8. How long have you lived in the community of Norwood/Central-
North St" Boniface/ Windosr park/ Southdale?

9. Are you married?

()yes

10. Do you any children?

()yes

How many?

l¡
How o1d?

()no

()no

tl. Do you have any ideas of how programs or services coul-d beimproved for fami-Ìies with children in your community?



Please answer the folr-owing qr-lestions by pracing an (x)beside the most appropriate answer, rf a written responseis required please be as specific as possible.

State how long (in years/months) you have providedservices to the community of Norwood.

Do you live in the community of Norwood?

yes()No()

Have you ever referred a client /patient to the children,s
lid Society of Eastern Manitoba yes ( ) No ( ). orbeen involved vrith c.A.s. of Eastern Manitoba thròugáother professionar- matters (court, case meeting etõ.)Yes ( ) No ( ).
Have you evel been a former employee yes (. ) No ( ),a volunteer/Board member yes ( ) No ( ) , or areceipient of services yes ( ) No ( ) wiirr c.A.s. ofEastern Manitoba?

rf you have had No invorvement with c.A.s. of EasternManitoba go direEEly to question 6.

state in numbers approximately how often you were invol-vedwith c.À.s. of Eastern Manitoba during thã past 12 months.

Àre you av¡are of the Norwood Resource centre run inaffiliation with C.A.S. of Eastern Manitoba?

1.

2.

3.

¿.

5.

6.

Àppendix 6

Survey Instr'¿ment fcr Frofessionals ltorking
in the St. Boniface/!,Iindsor park Area

Yes No ( ) Go directly to question 15



7. How did you first become aware of the Norwood Resource
Centre?

( ) informed by a professionaL collegue

( ) informed by a community member

( ) informed by a staff person from C.À.S. of Eastern Manitoba

( ) informed by a staff person from Norwood Resource Centre

( ) read about it

( )' other, please specify

8" How well would you say you know the programs and services
offered by the Norwood Resource Centre?

( ) very well
( ) quite well

( ) somewhat

i I not very we]-l-

( ) not at al-l

9. Please list below alJ. the programs and services that you
are familiart¡/ith that are, or have been, offered by the
Norwood Resource Centre.



10. Have you ever referred anyone th the Norwood Resource Centre?

Yes ( ) No ( ) Go directly to question 13,

11. State in numbers approximately how many referrals you made
to the Norwood Resource centre during the past 12 months.

J-2. !{hat was the rngior purpose of most referrals?
( ) for group programs or education programs

( ) suspected child abuse

( ) child placement/foster care required
( ) for Unmarried Parent service
( ) for family or child care service
( ) for informatioi-r service

( ) other, please specify

13. How helpful do you think the services offered by the
Norwood Re_source Centre are to the community of ìiorwood.

Circle thJ most appropriate number.

1- very helpful

2 somewhat helpfuJ-

3 neither helpfuJ- or not helpful
4 not very helpful

5 not at all helpful
6 donrt know

14. Please state if you think the services offered by Norwood
Resource Centre could be improved and if so how.



15. Do you see additionar services being needed to providefor better functioning of children and famiries in thecommunity of Norwood if so what would they be?

16- hlhat category below would best describe your age?

( ) less than Z0 years old
( ) 20 or more but less than 30 years old
( ) ¡O or more but J-ess than 40 years ol-d

( ) 40 or more but less than 50 years old
( ) 50 dr more years o1d

L7. What sex are you?

MaIe( ) Female( )

18. List the highest postsecondary degree or certificate thatyou acquired, be specific.

. l-9. State how- many years of work experience in your major fieldarea you have.

20 - state the title of your present job role (Example: Medical-Doctor, School Counsellor etc. ).



Àppendix 7

List of Children I s Àid Society of Eaastern Manitoba Staff

and Resource Centre Àctors Interviewed.

Name Posit ion

Jenny Boyko

Caro1 Deluca

Claudette Dorge

Keith Garvíe

Eleanor HuII

Brenda Ibrahim

Don Lugtig

Marvin Miniely t¡

Sharon Mund.wiler

Coordinator-Norwood Resource
Centre

Chairperson - V'Ij-ndsor Park
Resource Centre Regionatr
Committee

Statutory Worker - Chil-dren's
Aid Society of Eastern Manitob¿

Coodinator-Windsor Park
Resource Centre

Statutory Worker - Children's
Aid Society of Eastern Manitobe

t] n

Past Director Children's
Aid Society of Eastern Manitobe

Statutory Vùorker - Children's
Àid Society of Eastern Manitob¿

Outreach l^Iorker - Norwood
Resource Centre

Gizell-e Roch Chairperson Norwood Resource
Centre RegionaJ- Committee

Cheryl Samson Statutory l^Iorker - Childrerì's
Aid Soci-ety of Eastern Manitoba

Bernice Sutherland Outreach Worker - Norwood
Resource Centre

Dave Waters Director - Childrenrs Ài.d
Society of Eastern Manitoba


